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AIRPORT,
59 ACR

HOWELL
COUNTY
$1,000 Approved
For Area Study
HOWELL — Livingston County moved closer to
having an airport yesterday with the acceptance of a
deed to the Howell Airport and approval to purchase an
adjacent site of 59 acres for $18,000.
An expenditure of up to $1,000 was approved for
a study of convalescent hospital needs (Medicare) for VOLUME 80 — NUMBER 28
the county.
Mayor Clifton Heller turned
over to Chairman Howard
Spicer the resolution adopted
by Howell City conveying the
present airport to the County
and a warranty deed effecting
the transfer.
The airport will remain
under county control provided the county starts work
on the^ project within two
years and continues to use
the land as an airport. Otherwise it will revert back to
the city.
Board members voted to accept the property and then
proceeded to ^ppro**»,-ih*-I*N**
chase tit tfce
Cti property adjacent to tne
airport. Airport
Committee
Chairman Earl Dickerson presented his committee's recommendation that the land be
purchased.
He said the federal government would match half the
cost, paying $9,000.
The county has approved
$20,000 for the airport this
year and $20,000 for next year.
The state will match local
funds equally and the federal
government will double the
amount for the construction of
the airport.
Dickenon said the cost
anticipated with the land
purchase and construction
amounts to $140,000. Roughly
the county share would be
$80,000, state $80,000, and
federal funds $60,000, he said.
Williams and Works, the engineering firm which did the
preliminary airport study, U
now completing the master
plan. This work will cost the
county a total of $4,500.

dicare; are we sold on it**
Heller said, "We can't keep
the site a secret and we plan
to put before you a proposal
spelling out the details with
specific dollars and cents."
He indicated he would like
the supervisors to trust the
Welfare Committee of which
he is a member: "There are
times when you'll have to give
this committee your utter confidence."
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Letter Writer Urges Speed:

Gibson Claims County

Feet

It was finally agreed that
obtaining an option on the
site should be delayed but up

fo

-Mm

should be done about taking
care of the county's welfare
patients.
The money will come from
the general fund, and the vote
was unanimous.
Lavan expressed his disappointment that "such an important matter as this was not
on the agenda when it was
known it would be brought up."
FURNACE REPAIRS
A rusted-out pipe between
the Court House and the Detention Home will have to be
replaced soon, or else other arrangements made, if county
employees are going to keep
warm this winter.
Buildings and Grounds Committee Chairman Fred Catrell
presented his group's recommendations and it was agreed
to hire the architect who
originally planned the installation to take bids on the
steam line and supervise installation.
Estimated cost was placed at
$6,000.

DOG WARDEN
John Dean was hired as assistant dog warden to work
dtiring the summer months at
?375 per month plus mileage
at 10 cents per mile.
Mrs. Janet Nelson was granted a salary of $3,618 as a replacement for Miss Joan Russell who is leaving the Register
The traditional State Police
of Deeds office. A new employee will start at $3,126.
six-day 56-hour work week
came to an end Sunday as the
CONVALESCENT HOME
department instituted a fiveAfter a skirting-of-the-issue day, 48-hour maximum work
presentation by Supr. Harold week with a normal working
Armstrong, it was finally de- day of nine hours.
termined that the Welfare
The 48-hour week is hi
Committee would like to obaccordance
with a State Civil
tain an option on a 6^-acre
Service
Commission
directive
site at the corner of M-59 and
In
January
which
provided
Byron roads for the location
that
there
must
be
overof what Supr. Heller described
time
pay
or
compensatory
as a '•convalescent hospital"
rather than a "Medicare facili- time for any hours worked in
excess of the maximum.
ty."
The purchase price was inWhereas State Police officers
dicated as around $5,000.
in the past were given one
Supr. Martin Lavas, whose pass day off in seven, they
Irish dander continually rises now receive two consecutive
at the maneuvers to secure days off.
such a facility, asked raft
The five-day week, which
colleagues, "Are we for Me- puts the State Police virtually
on a par in this respect with
other private and governmental
employer units, required considerable planning by Commissioner Joseph A. Childs and
tih^dmlnistrative officers bemuse of a severe shortage of
personnel
It necessitated a mass
transfer of troopers, also ef•
HOWELL—The Special Ed fectlve Sunday, from larger
ucation Division of the Living- posts to smaller ones «o that
ston County Board of Educa- the latter could operate
tion it operating a six-week daily.
summer speech correction proIt also resulted .in shifting
gram running from July 8
control
of the freeway patrols
through August 16.
from
headquarters
to post levThe program is county wide
els
to
give
more
flexibility
in
and includes children from the
assigning
officers.
K-12 school districts of Brighton, Fowlerville, Howell, Hartland, and Pinckney.
During the initial screening
approximately 100 speech defective children were seen and
diagnosed as havirig speech defects.
This represents about onefifth of the total number of
The Conservation Are departspeech-defective children who ment and boys from Brighton
could be expected to be found Youth Camp on Chambers
in a county with a school mem- road, combined their efforts
bership the sire of Livingston last Friday fighting a grass
County, according to Walter fire that kept repeatedly breakG. Hampton* Livingston Coun- Ing out in the center of the
section surrounded by Swarthty School Superintendent.
Of the 100 children seen, 40 out, Chamber, and F a r l e y
have been scheduled to receive roads. The area that burned
speech therapy twice a week was all state owned land.
The flames were noticed the
for six weeks.
"For the most part children first time at 11 a m Friday
with mild speech defects are morning. Outbreaks oocuring
scheduled for the summer pro- later that day at 7 pja. said
gram since they can usually about 9 p-m.
Cause of the fire, or how H
gain most from a program of
originated
wms aot determined
this Mature," Hampton said.

48-Hour Week
Now in Effect
For Troopers

County Starts
6-Week Speech
Therapy Course

Same firsts Fire
Start* 3 Tines

SINGLE COPY 10c

Letter to Editor
Corrects ^Errors'

The Way
We Hear

It

To beyin with your article
was titled, "County Won't Cut
Weeds, So Seventy-five -Students Da It!" The job is not
done! Seventy-five
students
only began it.
All over our fair county are
road conditions which nerd attention. Howell Road would be
an example of an area which
needs immediate attention..
History tell us that the
China Wall was built twenty
feet and higher over 4.000 miles
in less than 100 years. It too
was a road.
Al the rate Livingston
County IK moving on the rebuilding- of Howeli Koad It
will take IJN many times thnl
KM) years to complete a t<innille stretch of blacktop.

BY DOLLY BAUGHN
. . . apologies to the Pinckney
Fire Department members are
in order. Last week's Dispatch
jestingly said that next year
"there should be a bigger and
better display, providing that
no one absconded with the
funds." This by no means
should be given consideration.
These men are an honest,
hardworking, civic - m i n d e d
group of men, doing as much,
or more, for the welfare of the
community than any group
around. One thing for sure!—
the community could never get
along without them! Please
readers, bear in mind, this remark was in fun, and any hint
of degradation or insult was
purely accidental and unintentional.

All ol the blnme cannot \JC
placed at I he feet of the Coun-

Hell Chamber
To Hold Dance
For 'Buckeyes'

. . . a new school bus was
delivered Monday morning, for
use this fall in the Pinckney
Community School District.
. . . Vince LaRosa has received his long-awaited liquor license and is now selling "liquor
by-the-glass" in his recently
built "lounge" addition to his
building on West Main street.
• • *
. . . the Pinckney firemen
burned the remaining debris of
the "old Meabon home," corner
of Mill Street and Patterson
Lake Road on Monday night.
After salvaging all the good
lumber from the building the
owner then requested the firemen to burn the remains.

Calendar
of Events

MISS JANET VAN SLAMBROOK

Want to Win a Drawing of Yourself?

Miss Janet Van Slambrook, Darwin, Pinckney is the center photograph with an encaustic
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of attraction in a Picture Title painting (a fusion of wax and
JULY 18
Daniel Van Slambrook, 1251 Contest in Ann Arbor. Her color by a hot iron) by Cecil
North was printed in the Ann
Writers Club — Pot luck picArbor News as part of the
nic supper, 5 p.m. for members
Street Art Fair publicity.
and families at the home of
Mrs. Adele Mitchell, E. S. Geo.
Contestants are anked to
Reserve, Election of officers.
mihmit a title for the Cecil
North painting and the
JULY 22 to 29
winner of the content will
Pinckney Firemen turned out "cooling" down the intense heat obtain a pastel-drawn porDaily Vacation Bible School,
Hiawatha Beach Church, 9 to full force last Friday evening inside the building. ""•*» •*»« w<» Imit—uf lriiinHf or of wnn»
11:30 a.m., boys and girls wel- when called to assist the Dex- hose. Of the two departments one else drawn by Peter Giicome. Contact Pastor Charles ter fire department to bring these 2 men were the only ones leran.
Murphy for ride, phone 878- under control flames that de- equipped with smoke masks to
Peter Gilleran has taught in
3249, (bus service): Theme, stroyed Busby's Market located do this job efficiently.
the
art department at Wayne
"Heavenly King," with 3-D Bi- at 9698 Portage Lake Avenue,
State
University for nine years
ble stories, verses, songs, magic Portage Lake.
ind teaches a life drawing
Is is believed that fire could
tricks, Program Thursday eveclass. He also teaches an ananing, children participation. have started from faulty electomy class at Cranbrook Art
Bible school conducted by "Un- trical wires or combustion of
Academy. He will be the feacle Chuck of Rural Bible Mis- some type, however it is not
tured portrait artist at this
sion" and staff of e l e v e n definite, or has the estimation
year's Street Art Fair beinR
of the loss been decided.
teachers.
held on South University AveThree
persons
were
injured
The south corner of Main nue. July 17-19 from 9 a.m. to
JULY 28
while fighting the fire. Two St and Howell rd. was the 10 p.m. and July 20 9 a.m. to
S t Mary Church annual were from the Dexter fire de- scene of an auto accident 6 p.m.
Homecoming, chicken barbecue partment one from Ypsflanti Thursday evening at 7:50 P.M.
The encaustic, the photodinner served 12 noon to 5:00 that was helping. One Dexter
Mrs. Amelia Margaret Rei- graph and the portrait of Miss
firemen was overcome with mer, 102 W. Main St. stopped
PAL, parish grounds.
smoke, one had 17 stitches in at the stop sign and according Van Slambrook are now being
JULY S5
his arm to close a wound re- to the sheriff's report the car exhibited in the Conlin Travel
Bureau window on South UniAn Cub Scouts wishing to ceived, reaching though a win* of liar Muul, Kelly Road. Ed- versity Avenue. The contest
win G. George Reserve - ramattend the Tiger baseball game down with a hose.
med into the rear of her car. closes July 14 and the winner
Pinckney
Fire
Chief
Robert
this day, be at the Pinckney
will be announced July 16.
Community Library by 10 a m Amburgey and Assistant Chief
No one was injured and the
A Pteekney school bus will be Norman VanBlaircum, entered
Many constants are using
waiting. All boys are to bring the building to bring the flames damage to the autos was not
the mails to submit their titles.
voder control more quickly by extensive.
money for lunch.

Pinckney Firemen Assist Dexter
As Fire Destroys Busby's Store

Mishap livohres
Two Rtsktarts

The Hoi! Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a "Ruckeye
Day Square Danee at Playland
at Hell, Mich. Saturday, August 10. from 7:30 to 11 :30 P.M.
with callers Hutch and Pat T.ittie of Grelton. Ohio, and Roy
and Billie (iawthrop of Tiffin,
Ohio, in action.
With leaping flame and a
waning full moon for background dancers are looking forward to an enjoyable evening
of fun.
Reservations are now being
accepted for the event and
should be mailed to the Hell
Chamber of Commerce at Hell.
Michigan.
Ticket sales will be limited
for this dance to assure comfort of those attending. Ample
parking is available adjacent to
Plavland.
The Square Devil Badge Award will be available to those
pariinnnt'ng in this danee,
through Gordy Lindland.

ScMner
Visits Alaska
Tt could be said that
Srhaner, 13-vear-old dau
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Srhaner,
in one of the ltirkiest rrirJs.
She and her «unt. Miss Florence Moore of Detroit, left
June 10 for Alaska, drvinc and
pullfnc a Nomad trailer. At
the last report they had reached Fairbanks and were still Koine.
Gail writes that quite often
thrv have to stop and wait for
moose to pet off the road — it
is impossible to so around
them, the road Just isn't that
Rood.
The perma-frost has made
the roads wavy like -wash
boards and they are so dustv
that it is possible to see only a
few feet ahead meeting another
car or truck.
Gail will be home in time to
start srbool at St. Thoims in
Ann Arbor, come September.

<y Road Commission. In our
democracy, safety and the public welfare are everybody's
business. Every citizen has a
responsibility to do his utmost
to prevent the tragic loss of
life on our highways. Every
citizen in the United StMos
helped establish a record last
year. We killed more than 40,•
000 people on our streets and
highways. You helped in this
massacre uhrn you didn't act
as an aroused citizenry to get
.such situations as these cleaned
up.
•

•

•

You statisl in your article
thut I had requested the
Road Commission to rep hire
the yield the right-of-wny
*i(jns on l):irwln Koad and
Dexter-Plnckney Koad. I
didn't have to do thU hecaune the day after the
double fatality at an early
hour the county workers
replaced the "Yield" *lgn
with a stop siizn. Nn't II odd
that "Stop" sl%n% have to become memorials to the dead!
I did request that t h i '
"Yield" signs on the corner of
Patterson Lake Rd. and Darwin Rd bo changed to stop
signs. Mr. Clink, the County
Superintendent of Roads, said
that he does not think this' is
necessary because both signs
moan the same thing. Why,
Mr. Clink, were the signs on
the other intersection changed
the day after a double fatality 9 Are you wailing to put
up some more krrave markers,
Mr. Clink?
•
•
•
I did request that the commercial signs on the corner
of Darwin and Dexter-Pinckney
Road.s be removed 'immediately.
The. Attorney General's office
rould not do anything about
this situation.
A member of the staff
said the power to get these
signs down rented with the
county road commimton. The
Livingston C o u n t y Road
Commission agreed to get
these signs down if necessary
by confiscation.
I am sure that the people
who placed these signs did not
do so with any thought of malice to the people who use the
roads.
Won't the people who placed
these signs mbve them out of
the field of vision? If action is
as slow as it has been on
Howell Road there might have
to be placo.l a cemetery at
these corners before the county gets them down.
Finally, I would like to apologize to the sheriff for any
misunderstanding that might
have been in the article when
it said that he had decided
that protection was not avail*
able. Sheriff Gehringer was
not at this meeting.
I made this reqmwt of the
Road Commission because
the sheriff's department had
been very indefinite wfeea I
hud requested this protection.
I was told at the sheriffs
office that Mr. Gehringer had y
gone out of town. The Roa<t
Commission said that they hac ';
no control over the sheriffi *.'
department.
Sincerely yours, .
Don A, Qhtoo •*

Glorious 11
Pinckney People You Know Ends Dismally
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. .. Pinckney Prattle ...

After a glorious ten dayt
spent fishing at Sioux Look
I l l l l l l f ' t ' " •asaasaiMMMMillltJIalim Out in Western Ontario, CanMrs. Lawrence Umstead is ada, Gene Edgar and Don WilDid anyone who knows Gary
BY AL1OC OKAY
and pedalled bikes for a nine on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Preston
home
from the Howell Health tse started for home.
Szalwinski, the son of Mrs. Pat
mile long view of the country- in Tecumseh on Thursday, July
Everything was fine!
O'Leary, see him dancing on Center. She is feeling "real
Rev. and Mn. William Wing- side.
11. They met the Prestom
Gene
had caught the record
TV Saturday afternoon?? He good", and coming fine after
er, and sons, Bill and Doug of
while both families were stay•
• *
fish for the camp while there.
was one of the lucky ones her recent operation.
Iowa were in town Thursday, While home on furlough, T. ing in Florida last winter.
(a 16 lb. great northern pike)
dancing on the show, Club 1270,
July 11. The Wlngem and Mr. Ryan Banner IV entertained
• • •
Channel 7, WXYZ. It was a Two neices of Mis. Albert Don had lost a very expensive
and Mrs, Leonard Lee had
five of his buddies from the
Mrs. Stanley Dinkel has been
tape made at Walled Lake a Shirley are visiting the Shir- rod and reel, and their Indian
dinner with the George Holt's 101st Airborne, Fort Camp- taking a week long course calweek or so ago, thus he was leys this week. They hail from guide had dived down and resThursday evening. The Wingers bell, Kentucky at a fried led Vision Technician at Cenable to see himself on TV. AFlorida, up here on vacation. cued that from the bottom of
went on to Lake Odessa where chicken supper at the home of tral Michigan University, Mt.
the lake, all safe and sound, the
good arrangement, right?
they spent the week end with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Bon- Pleasant. She returned to
weather
hao>been good, the 50*
•
•
friends.
Mr.
and
Mrs*.
John
Colone
ner on Rush Lake Road.
Pinckney Friday, July 12.
Tom Read has been a very and sons, Mrs. Julius Aschen- mile ride in the "Whirly-bird"
* * •
•
• »
• * •
busy person this past week or* brenner. Sr. attended the Sui- had been a thrill from Wa-Wa.
Rudolph Koeppen who was Mr. and Mre. Donn Wid- The Cliff Millers and the
so, entertaining, traveling, etc. livan-Szelsi wedding at St.Ontario (Wa-Wa meaning wild
In the McPherson Hospital, mayer and three daughters Harold Henry family left early
Last week a very good friend Henry's Catholic church in goose) to Sioux Look Out, just
Howell with a slipped disc in have been visiting Pinckney Friday morning for a long
of bis Miss Leigh Wall ton ot Lincoln Park last Saturday. everything was as near perfect
his back is improving. Mr. and and vicinity this week. Donn week end at the Miller cabin
Corpus Christ i, Texas, flew to George Colone served as anas the two men wished for.
Mrs. Koeppen called on their is the son of the Herman Wid- at Lovells. Billy Knight, the
Then all of a sudden, disaster!
Michigan and spent the week usher.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. mayer'g. Mrs. Widmayer is the Miller's Grandson went with
his mother's
visiting Tom
They looked out the car winMr. and Mrs. Warner Miller
and Mrs. Harry Tooii, in Anndaughter of the Koshmans in them.
home, that of
Mary Read.
dow
only to see flames coming
and five children returned
Arbor Friday.
Chelsea.
from
the rear of the car. and
The Young People of the Mr. Pat Burke of Rush Lake
Mr. Koeppen's sister Mrs.
Then over the weekend Tom Tuesday after spending the looked further only to see the
Martha Smith of Albion, Ne- Warrendale Community Church is home after a month on locaflew to Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- past ten-days in New York City car wheel roll off and right
in
Dearborn
put
on
a
special
braska is visiting with the
vania to visit his Uncle attending a Watch Tower con- into Lake Superior.
tion in New Orleans, Louismusical
program
for
the
SunKoeppens this week.
Russell Read and family. Next vention held in the Yankee
anna. The Burkes were hosts
Well, aficr a 150-mile bus
day evening Drive-In Service Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Wilweek he is expecting Bob Stadium with some 107,4&i
held
at
the
People's
Church
ride
to a neighboring town to
Emerson of Tulsa, Oklahoma, other persons present.
liam Bums and children of DeMr. and Mrs. Leonard Lee
get parts, Gene decided to conto spend time here with him.
have had as tneir nouac ouv~.- last1 Sunday. After the service troit.
the
People's
Church
young
tinue
on home arriving SunBob and Tom were roomates
Mrs. Lee's sister and family,
Mrs. Mary Burke and her
JOCKEY GUY SMITHSON, relaxing here with
Mr. Ralph Hall Ls victim ot day, via Greyhound, while
people
and
their
guests
from
at sdrool in Arizona last a cracked rib, results of a fall
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drozd and
brother James Burns were in
pretty Linda Allanach, will be at Hazel Park durDon turned back -jyith the
daughters Audrey and Neenah the Warrendale church enjoyed Flint last week end biddmg
ing the 1963 running racemeeting. Smithson win winter.
Sunday morning. Mr. Hall had parts, waited till the car wai
a
pizza
party
at
the
home
of
of Tuscon, Arizona. Mrs. Lee's
•
•
»
"Bon Voyage" to their cousin,
gone to the barn to do chores repaired, and ventured on home
come to the suburban Detroit track from Ohio
mother, Mrs. Irene Cochranc Bob and Marilyn Tracy.
Dr. B. F. Fellows. D|. Fellows
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andy
Singer
and
slipped where water had arriving Monday evening.
where he has been the leading race rider this
•
• •
is leaving for New York, SunOf Manton, Mich., is visiting
are
spending
the
next
couple
run
in
on the barn floor, makseason.
A trip not to be soon forgotMr. and Mrs. L. M. Tubbs day, July 14th, from there he
with the Lee's.
of weeks vacationing in north- ing it slippery there. Rumors ten.
of Lakeland were pleasantly will be sailing for Europe.
ern Michigan near Lovells, at reached my ears that he had
fiths and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ol• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennett surprised last Saturday when
the "'Windy-Cliff" cabin.
been hospitalized, that he was
son of Dearborn left Saturday
their
neice,
Mrs.
Hazel
WeitThere are two freedoms —
are back from their trip to
bed-ridden, etc. but these were
•
*
*
House
guests
of
the
Her*
morning
to
spend
two
weeks
zel
and
Mrs.
Weitzel's
son's
the
false, where a man is free
Indian River . While in the
bert J. Bryans are Mr. Bryan's in Fort Lauderdale. Florida.
Other "vacationers" the past only rumors. He is "taped up," to do
family
the
Donald
Millikins
of
what he likes; the true,
north of Michigan they took
sister, Mrs. Hazel Ware of Cal- Mrs. Olson is^oe's sister.
two weeks were Mr. and Mrs. but outside of having to take
:..
*—»
. * ^ J«
Columbus,
Ohio
drove
in
for
a
the ferry to Mackinac Island
it a little easy on the iiiluig,
ifornia,
and
Miss
Margaret
Mac
James
Moran
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
•
*
•
short visit.
what he ought.
Arthur of Detroit.
Eric Rose. They were at thehe is in fine condition!
Neiso»&Kiner
has
just
•
• •
—Charles Kingsley
^_ _
•_ r •
Moran's cottage - a*
Church people from the sur- Vtt:':tmS.
,
• & * —..
_r^
s- - t . • •
a Sunday eve- Trie weekend f hey were
1' U a i iiu
r at and two year old daughter, Lin- been at the bedside of her ail- nings at People's Church dur- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Slater of Wm. Winger and son, Doug, of th*? nation's output of fin.special musrcal progr&rti held"
the Life Line Camp in Brighton. da, are here from Chicago to ing mother, Mrs. Florence Ken- ing July and August, from 7 to Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. come in the olfice for a visit. ished steel.
The camp is sponsored by the spend a week with the John isell who is 83 years old. Mrs. 8:15 p.m.
James Boyd of Lakeland went They are visiting with th?
Voice of Christian Youth in Tasch family. Mrs. Cornwell is Kenisell has been hospitalized
The world's largest bean eleWorshipers come from the up to help celebrate the Leonard Lee's for a few days,
Detroit. Unfortunately t h e the former Gretchen Tasch.
vator is at Saginaw.
but is now in a rest home.
many lakes around the Pinck- Moran's 30th anniversary. They from their home in Iowa.
•
•
•
program was rained out before
ney recreation area and sit in dined at the "Grove" for this
it was concluded.
The Girl Scouts had a swimMr. and Mrs. Kevin Ledwidge their cars. The service goes big occasion!
- financial in.ming party Tuesday afternoon,
Then/ i
«
•
•
*
•
•
are the proud parents of aout over a public address sysJuly
9,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
JoAlan Lentz is visiting his
>n County
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siek ot
baby boy born on July 10 at tem. Special music is being
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.sephine Elsaster, Doyle's Cove, Ridgewood Osteopathic Hospi- provided from many churches Toledo, Ohio visited the "Pete"
Ona Campbell. The Campbells Patterson Lake. It was sup- tal in Ypsilanti. The young gen- and interested groups of Chris- Rahrigs over the week end.
spent the Fourth of July at the posed to be a combined splash- tleman has been named Ronald tian friends.
Siek's are Aunt and Uncle
For Dependable Service | Lentz cottage at Wall Lake, party and hay ride but troop William and weighed in at 8 Anyone wishing further in- The
on
Mrs.
R's side of the family.
north of Battle Creek, and leaden Mandy DeBarr and pounds 13 ounces. Both mother formation may call Pastor Tom They are an aunt and uncle of
brought their oldest grandson Ruth Ann Milan will never and baby are fine and will be Murphy, 878-3407.
Mrs. Rahrigs.
home with them. Their daugh- make the grade as tractor home soon.
*
* *
ter Mrs. Leona Rentz and the mechanics — in fact they never
Mary
Lee
Aschenbrenner
was
other little Lentz's were in even got it started! The hay
irst
in
a
parade
last
week
in
Pinckney Tuesday, July 9, toride hat been postponed until
Mr. and Mrs. Herman VedPaid and Com/toutided
Four 'linos
X > rtw
— AT —
Brighton for their "Mid-nite
help celebrate Mri. Campbell's a later date.
der have returned from a
madness sales" days. Madry
birthday.
camp in the northern part of
• •«
Lee
was runner up in the Miss
Alan is certainly enjoying
On Wednesday, Mrs. Herbert Michigan. They stayed at Deer
ivingston
County contest last
his visit — he and his grand- Bryan was hostess to Past Ma- Park near Newberry for two
Satrli/ ttrul Security (iuaraiilted ihioiK/h in.snrrtl
June.
The
Queen, Mis* Diana
parents were at Irish Hills all trons of Esther Chapter O.E.S., weeks and camped for a while
Durbin,
was
in
Muskegon
for
day Thursday. The Mystery Detroit for their yearly out- at Cedarville which is on Lake
santtf/s.
New freshman at Western
211 E. Main, Pinckney Hills and Frontier Days were ing. Sunday the Bryans enter- Huron.
Michigan University are getting the Miss Michigan contest, at
favorites of his.
a pre-taste of campus life in a time of the parade therefore,
• • *
tained their son and family
UP 8-9701
in" for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell called from Romeo and Mrs. Bryan's
exposure during July Mary Lee* "filled
•
•
Mrs. Mary Amburgey was in two-day
brother, Holmes, from Detroit. Burnltsville, Indiana for sev- as the special orientation proRev. and Mrs. Wra, Hainsis in full swing.
• • •.
\
eral days last week visiting gram
worth
had recent visitors from
v,¥*v- mM
Among those participating in
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wylie and her brothers and sisters.
the
Mayflower
Congregational
this
orientation
program
are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Doyle have
• • •
Ronald Singer, son of Mr. and Churcs in Lansing, this being
gone up north this week end.
Randy,
Jimmy
and
Bobby,
Mrs. William Singer, 1258 E.the Church where Rev. Hains• » •
sons
of
the
Emmett
Widmayers
M-36,
and Michael Harvev, ad- was pastor, prior his coming
Mr. Edward S. Sullivan of spent three days last week in
to Pinckney. The visitors were
Branson, Missouri is staying Howell visiting their aunt, dress unknown, but f r o m Mr. Marorie Jackson a n d
i IM
Pinckney area.
with his son Ray Sullivan for a Esther Widmayer.
Some 2,500 students are ex- daughter, Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
while this summer. Mr. Sulli•
•
•
pected to take part in the pro- Emerson Drew, Mr. and Mrs.
van spent the 4th of July with
Baughner, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gear- gram of counseling, testing and Clarence
the Clare Swarthouts at their
and
Mrs.
Jim
I bet it
hart and Mr. and Mrs. Donald advance registration. Univer- was "just like Wagner,
home in Lovells.
old
home
week"!
Gearhart returned to Pinckney sity residence halls are opened How nice.
• • •
Everyone can insure with Community $«/Wct. No
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Euler and Thursday, July 11 from a two for them, with new groups
farm Burtau mtmbtnh/p h nqukod. $0% yowhtml
son of Fairhope, Alabama are week vacation at Yellowstone registering on four days of each
week.
A
social
program
is
also
National
Park.
The
two
oldest
llmirmiTm
Farm
Bureau agent for defai'i. 0« H tocfayf
here for an extended visit with
planned.
children
of
the
Donald
GearLyle' parent* the William EuPLNCKNEI DISPATCH
harts were along on this trip
With this part of beginning
lers.
and especially enjoyed the college out of the way, students
ESTABLISHED D» 1 W
• • •
By RUSS ENGELHARDT, Manager
bears that visited their pay their fees by mail, and re- 11? ft. Main StrNt
Plnctaey, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Czer- three
campgrounds.
port
for
the
beginning
of
winski and family of Rush Lake
Telephone S7S-3KL
classes on Tuesday, Sept. 17.
• * «
have just returned from a week
2310 Dutcher Rd.
The new telephone directory
Rex. E. Hendrix, Publisher
long camping trip through Congratulations to Judy Haines
The Ladies' Aid Society of
DOLLY BAUUHM, editor
has been delivered to your
Northern Michigan. The Czer- who was 17 years old on July the Congregational Church met
Howell, Michigan
winski's took the new roadway 11, and to Donna Jean Plum- at the Read's Portage Lake cot Second Oast postage paid at Pinckney.
home. We urge you to refer to
Phone 820-M-12
around Lake Superior camping mer who celebrated her 11th tage on Thursday, July 11.
your new directory before callMichigan
rive
columns
ui
this
paper
are
as
open
at
Lower
Falls,
Copper
Harbor
birthday
on
July
8.
ing your friends. Many numMrs. Viola Read and Mrs. Flor- forum where available space, gramand various state parks.
• • * #
bers have been changed. This
ence Attlee were co-hostesses. matical, legal and ethical considerations are the only restrictions.
Since Mrs. Czerwinski broke
Ryan Bonner, Sp. 4, of the
had to be done because of the addition of teleSubscription rates 13.00 per year in
two
bones
in
her
heel
some
six
101st Airborne Division, Fort
The Upper Peninsula's land advance tn Michigan, I&5U in other
phone facilities brought on by growth. Looking
states and U.S. Possessions. 14.00 to
weeks ago and has been getup the number in your new directory will help you ting around with crutches and Campbell, Kentucky has been area is 29 percent of the area foreign countries. Six months rates.
13.00 in Michigan. 12.90 in other states
enjoying a 15 day furlough at of Michigan.
COMPANIES OF MICHIGAN
reach your friends quickly.
her foot encased in plaster she the home of his parents, Mr.
ana U.& possessions; 13.00 to toretgn
*
•
•
countries.
Military
personnel
COO
per
should be entitled to a model of and Mrs. Tom Bonner.
No mail subscriptions taken for
Michigan, with 140 licensed year.
some sort for undertaking such
less than six : onths. Advertising
•
*
•
airports,
is
served
by
17
dorates upon application.
an expedition. The cast was
mestic
and
overseas
airlines.
Mrs.
Sadie
Moran
left
Sattaken off Wednesday but she
still has at least four more urday to join her sister, Mrs.
CAREFREE TRIPS are at
weeks on crutches ahead of Fannie Bradley in Flint. They
your fingertips this summer
are planning to spend some
her.
time at Black Lake near Che. . . when you remember to
• • •
bogan
and from there take the
phone ahead. It's really
Eugene Koch, 11 year old son west shore
of the Keith Kochs, is visiting Superior. road around Lake
amazing how many summerfor several days in Dearborn
fun problems the phone can
• **
with his uncle, Harold Koch.
tolvt for you. And how
One of the highlights of the Gregory Robinson, nine years
many ways the phone can
trip will be attending a base- old, is staying with his grandball game at Tiger Stadium. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Olin Robodd to your fun! Like makEugene will be back home Mon- inson of Rush Lake for several
ing sure of your reservations,
weeks. Gregory is the son of
day.
en a two-week trip. Or inthe Olin Robinson, Jr. of Ypsi• • •
lanti.
vBing a friend to join you for
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph GrifBV DOLLY BAUGHN

Church Holds
Drive-ln Rites
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Where All Your
Savings Earn A Full

STOP

Local Students
Go Collegiate

LEE'S
Standard Service

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS - HOWELL

F COMMUNITY

PINCKNEY

Where SAFE Drivers SAVE!

Donald Brinks • Agent

FrtRM BUREAU INSURANCE

mmLIVING

a swim on a warm Saturday afternoon. And when
you're on the move, Michigan Bdl has 45,000 public
phonestoserve you. You'll find tntm dorvgsiaV highways, Mar the beach, in stores and office buildings.

COST CONSCIOUS? Costs are on everybody's mind
Acsc days. And that goes for your telephone company,
too. For example, Western Electric, the manufacturing
and supply unit of the Bell System, recently developed
a new method of making die familiar "plungers" for
the handset cradle on telephones. The new method
cuts nearly two cents from
the cost of manufacturing
each phone—an aggregate
saving of over $100,000 a
year. Cost reduction is an
everyday part of our job,
helping us provide you with
telephone service that is
high in value, low in cost

iiiniiiiiiiifniiiiiiiimniiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

TAXES
ARE NOW DUE
and Payable At My Home

Before October 1, 1963
— AT —

631 Patterson Lk. Rdf Pinckney

-HOBRSSit. U to 2 - Wed. 10 to (
ROSEMARY WHITLEY
VILLAGE TREASURER
iiuiiiutiuiiiiiiuuiiutiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiT

Ask about a Home Improvement Loan
A low cost Home Improvement Loan enables

can save costly repairs later. Our rates are

you to add to the value and beauty of your

reasonable.

home now — when your family can enjoy it

to fit your budget Why not invest in better

most Renovations and additions made soon

living with a Loan to Improve your Home.

Repayments are sensibly designed

erson itate
McPh
HOWELL AND PINCKNEY
"Serving Since J8ST
TRY OUR DRTVB IN BANKING

- - t • --

WED , JULY 17 1963' 3

New Recreation
Areas Nearby

1964 COMPLETION— This new area at Bishop Lake will be known as camprite No. 2 and will cover five to six acres.

BRIGHTON — Recreation facilities in Livingston
County will be increased by the summer of 1964 when
human beings and nature complete their work at a new
state park on Chilson road.
Chilson Lake will cover an area of 45 acres and
reach a maximum depth of eight feet. 'Phis will make
11 lakes in the Brighton Recreation area.
At Bishop Lake, a one-year-old campsite, providing
75 camps, will soon have a companion unit. Campsite No.
2, now under construction is expected to accommodate
90 more camps when it is opened in 1964. It is now
being used in a limited way.

iitr **' "•

VIEWS DAM — Jack Henry, area mamger, who at me here from St. Iffnace,
looks over the dam which contains Chilaon Lake.

Around Bishop Lake
K. C.
There wa* a birthday party tion and will not need to refor Mary MueUtrltile l»*t turn to the hospital lor a
Thursday. Th« guests includ- month al least. He look* and
ed Ann Henry, Betty Ritzert, feels fine
Luella yCxerwinski. N o r m a
•
•
•
Nash. and hosteis, Rose
Juhn Schroeder write* enBarnes, The ladies enjoyed a thusiastically from his boot
brunch and a swim—the chil- training camp in San Diego
even the weather Is wonderful
dren tew, joined in the fun.
temperatures range in the
Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Barnes 80's during the days, 60's by
visited Lou's brother and his night.
They keep the young men
family in Grand Rapids over
very busy with training and
the week end.
teats and what have you! He'll
Calvin Auger lui'pubeu
lite uf gelling leave in AugUhi.
jyoyd Nashe* and many of his Steve Chamberlain has been
-3Htieii"af pick
MM.

WILDING SITE — A bare area will be occupied by a bath house and concession stand at the new £hilson Lake.

FILLINGUP —Water is rising in the new lake, led by Chilson Creek which
eomen from Crooked and Little Crooked lakes.

Auger was a member of thearound the Pentagon and is
staff at Camp Brighton several now going to school in Memphis, Tenn. So. the boys will
years ago.
be together within two months,
•
*
• ^
Mrs. John Schroeder also
•
•
•
had a birthday Thursday, the
The heavenly vain we experIlth of July. The Redlowskis ienced this week end may not
"SOW IN USE — Campsite No. 1 has been in use for over a year and can be
of Mt. Clemens were surprise have turned the world green
used by 75 campers.
but it did help prevefet it from
visitors that day.
turning
black!
•
* •
There were four fire* just
Mr. and Mrs. James Baker
spent last week in St. Johns in this area within the last six
Michigan ha« seven million
visiting their families. They days —- three of them near
Camp
Brighton
Friday
evening
acres
of public lands open to
had a wonderful time.
and
night.
The
danger
of
fires
camping.
•
* *
is not over. Do be careful with
Andy Bowlin is recovering every
match, every cigarette!
rapidly from hit recent opera'

i ' - ; V - ,••

July Sale

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

Childs Says Trooper's Life
Offers Number of Advantages
FOR COOL SUMMERS — Adults and children will be able to avoid summer
• heat at the Chilson Lake Beach. Improvement* will be completed by July 1
of next year.

POSITIVELY

Group Junior

DRESSES

OWELL

Theatre

GILKES-ZIZKA HARDWARE

HOWELL
No Fair or REASONABLE
Offer Will Be Refused on
Any Item Remaining.
This Sale May End Anyday
As AH Merchandise Remaining May Be Sold In Bulk..
SO: Everything Left Is Subject To Prior Sale.

THANKS AND HURRY IN

*

•

9700 KRESS RD. LAKELAND

Sun., MOB.. Tuet., July 21-22-3S
Sun. a t 2:45, 4:50, 6:55 and
9:00 p.m.

\

ALL SIMMER

!

/4 OFF
ALL SI MMER

DRESSES

1

'/3 OFF

1

SUITS

OFF

DON'T FORGET!!

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

PEIRCE'S
STORE FOR WOMEN
113 K. Grand River. Howell

Phone 981

2 Hour Free Parking

MR. A MRS. JAS TEPATTI PROPRIETORS

iiuiimia

DOWEN - TOWN
YOUTH CENTER

BUSINESS
• •

§ILE

L. Thim* Fri, Sat
•:M and t:00 p.m.

HOCK HUDSON

102 W. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
It's n o w or n e v e r !
C o m * everyday f o r
those back to school
needs.

PRICES SLASHED AGAIN! THIS IS THE PLACE!

AQATMEVW
OFEACLBp

SENSATION!
BMiTht
Strips A *

OOMOTG SUV. #TUT U tHr

R*f• U-98

WALT BISNETfl

RAVAGE SAM'

HOW

i
•

SWIM WEAR

FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 19

— AC 9-9974

Mon. and Tues. at 6:55 »nd
•:00 p.m.

•

/

Vz O F F

PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
Complete Grocery Line

OF* 10V©

$795

SPORTSWEAR
COORDINATES

BLUE WATER STORE]

lj>

•

Now

iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiinntflnffmiffnra

l i t W. Grand Rlvor

Crimp — NOW

Values to J17.HK

The State Police have opened enrollment of the new offirauut be between 21 and 29,
a recruiting drive to bring the ce rir.
•Ingle or married, not k*«
department up to authorized
In addition to being a career than five feet 10 ln< h«*» In
strength, Commi«ioner Joseuh nerviee, the department otters height and have a high
A. Childs announced.
many advantages to young men
M-h<H>l education or its equivThe, twitch from the »i\- interested in a good future
dft.v work week to five days with security, Chiids said. Not alent.
plus the increased trafifc ac- only the new five-day week
Applications for a training
cident toll and the increased but a new high pay scale are school now scheduled /or the
demand for other services among the attractions.
fall must be turned in or posthah caused a severe shortage
Others include a daily sub- marked not later than midin manpower which It I*
night July 28.
hoped to partly overcome by sistence allowance, paid vacaions and paid sick leave, lonDetails and application forms
gevity pay, free uniform* and are available at any State Poqijipment and a pension plan Jice post or by writing to the
which permit R th« officer to -State Civil Service Commisretire at the end of 25 yearn sion at Lansing.
of service with half pay. If his
wife survive* him she also re- The p r e s e n t authorized
ceives the aame pension.
strength of the department is
The recruit at the beginning 3,159. A small school will open
Air Conditioned
of the training school goes on July 26, with the big school
he payroll at $191 biweekly following.
Wed., Thur»., Fri., Sat. and in the trooper rank alone,
with regular step increase*,
July 17-18-19-20
•arns $7,200 annually. PromoThe University of Michigan
at 6:55 and 9:00 p.m.
ions bring higher pay.
law school is known as the
To be eligible young men world center in atomic law.

YVARNINGITNISISIHE

BLOUSES

SPECIAL!
D«lux
John-eft
Training
teat

r

R«f. $2.9*

"
now

|

SPECIAL! I SPECIAL! I FEATURE!
Girl's
Pre-Utn
Bermudas
Values to $6.99
now

Boy's
S-Sleeve
Shirts

Knits &
broadcloth
Sin* 8 f 12
Re*. *2.99 ^ 6
now

SNCSUTTS
JACKETS
DRESS COATS
ALL AT

LOW,
urn
^-« —
rnMS
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'Twas Only Yesterday
FIVE YEARS AGO
Jane U, 1958
Rev. Albert Schmitt leaves
Pinckney after serving here for
ten years at the St. Mary Catholic Church. Rev. Schmitt was
transferred to Fowler, the town
he was born and raised in, just
a short distance from West*
phalia, Michigan.
•
•
•
Managers for Little League
were Bill and Don Winger, Albert Post, Bob Teagen, Fred
Singer, Bob Tasch, Ed Sprout,
Dick Imus, Al Holcomb, Cliff
Miller, Frank Zezulka, and
Scott Barrett.
M. J. Reasons and the
Max Reynolds family picnicked
»t Bishop Lake.
The Robert Amburgeys attended graduation services for
Donna Presley in Dearborn.
•
•
•
Mrs. George Botsford gave a
stork shower for Mrs. Helen
Young. Eight were there.
•
•
•
The Earl Baughns and the Ed
MUMUIMIMMM

SNEDICORS
GLEANERS
IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY
x Arc,
Howell
Ph. 330

Parkers visited the J o h n
Sprouts in Ypsilanti
•
•
•
Mrs. Kathryn Thayer received a B£ degree at Eastern
Michigan College.
•
•
•
Phillip Gentile remodeled the
rooms over the Rosa] Dress
Shop.
•
•
•
25 TEARS AGO
June 15, 1988
The graduating class of 1938
consisted of Jean Adams, Ralph
Otwell, Junior Dinkel, Joe Lesiak, John Carpenter, Ruth
Nash, Mary Hoisel, Esther Berquest, Mary Otwell, H. Read,
Betty Ca-rr, Vincent Young,
Ruth Gardner, Francis Shehan,
Tel Bourbonnais, Paul Singer,
Edsel Meyer. Jean Adams was
salutatorian and Betty Carr,
valedictorian.
•
•
•
Two Pinckney people graduated from University of Michigan with degrees. They were
Walter Kubicki, degree in
Mathematics, and Mary Jane
Tasch, an A.B. degree.
•
•
•
Elaine Tamara and Mary
Kulbicki graduated from Cleary
College.
•
•
•
Village council convened with
Pres. Kennedy, Trustees Gene
Dinkel, Van Blaircum, Parker,
Stanley Dinkel, Lee Lavey,
Harris. Motions carried unanijTroti*hr-*t thisf 1V r ^ .

Nellie Gardner, clerk.
•
•
•
The work of drawing gravel
for the mile and a quarter of
road south^of Pinckney that is
being blacktopped started on
Thursday.
•
•
•
48 YEARS AGO
June 16, 1915
A checker tournament for
Pinckney and Chelsea players
held over Murphy & Jackson's
store. Dinner for the Chelsea
team was served at the Pinckney Congregational Church by
the Pinckney team before the
big tournament began.
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reason
had a birthday party for their
granddaughter, Miss Dorothy
Wallace.
•
•
•
The class of 1915, held their
graduation exercises at the
opera house. Baccalaureate
was at St. Mary Church with
Rev. FT. Coyle delivering the
address.
Graduation program consisted of » piano solo by Sadie
Harris; Invocation, Rev. A. T.
Camburn; Salutatory, Claude
Kennedy; vocal solo by Mrs.
H. D. Brown; Oration, Madge
H. Cook; vocal sojo, Florence
Kice; class prophecy, Duane
Lavey; v o c a l solo, Helen S.
Dunne; Oration, Alger J. Hall;
vocal solo, Emmett Harris;
valedictory, Madeline Moran;
presentation of diplomas, Supt.
J. P. Doyler ranarks

Researchers Say:

Seat Belts Should Be Used in Gty
Drivers who use their seat
belts only on the highway axe
making a mistake.
Seat belts have their greatest safety potential in city
driving, a team of medical investigators reported recently
during the 11th annual Conference for Teachers of Driver
Education at the University of
Michigan.
Year of Study
Dr. Donald F. Huelke, assistant professor of anatomy
in the UM medical school, and
Dr. Paul W. Gikas, chief of
laboratory service at the Ann
Arbor Veterans Administration
H o s p i t a l and pathology instructor in the medical school,
have been collecting data for
over a year in a study sponsored by a U.S. Public Health
Service research grant.
The two investigators are
on call 24 hours a day for
on-the-scene investigation of
fatal automobile accidents in
or adjacent to Washtenaw
County. Notified by police,
they are able to study the
vehicle and position of victims dead at the scene.
This, plus more detailed examinations and/or autopsies,
allows them to correlate injuries to structural damage to the
vehicle, they explain.
Could Save Some
After a study of 47 accidents
which produced 70 fatalities,
the researchers estimate that
nearly one-third <2$ per

t>eiween Putnam and
^
and
(2)
to
purchase
200
feet
of
! fire hose, 75 cents per foot, an Wfl! Ledwidge visited his Dinkel went to Ann Arbor to
daughter, Clare, at Nazareth give blood for Charles Kennedy
miiHfiiiiiHil axe
and a "Y" connection. Academy, Kalamazoo.
who suffering from a stomach
ailment and had to have tranMaurice Darrow and wife of fusions. The four men went
Flint are guests at the home in vain, their blood was not
of his parents here, (unquote!) the type desired.

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER
Don C. Swarthout

Wfltse Electrical
Service

FUNERAL HOME
Modern Equipment
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone UP 8-3172

Electrical Contracting
i* WOO West M-36 Pinckney
Phone UP 8-5558
1

Lavey Insurance
Agency
fc

L. J, Swarthout

A o • Home # Business
Ph. UPtown 8-3221
114 West Main Street
Pinckney

(Eh

Building & Contracting
Homes, Cottages, Garages
1292 Darwin Road, Pinckney
P R UP 8-3234

l*eauttj

TILL FURTHER
. •
NOTICE
Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

PERMANENT

$£00

6

ONLY

# HI-FASHION STYLING
# BLEACHING
HOUBS:
£ COLORING
MOB., thru Sat. 8 to 6 £ MANICURING
Wed. * FrL, 8 to 9
% PEDICURING
107 E. Main
Pat Rosiecki
Manager

Pinckney

878-3467
Sharon Campbell
Operator

Pat LaPrad
Operator

They theorize that there may
exist a ''survival line" at about
60 m.p.h. impact speed, beyond
which tolerable G (gravity)
forces on the human body are
exceeded. Even at 30 miles an
hour an impact will create a
force 30 times the strain of
gravity, the American Medical
Association News has reported.
A second factor in accidents
is vehicular damage which reduces or interferes with space
occupied by a car's inhabitants,
the speakers said.
Bear Seat Belts
Rear seat belts are extremely important also, Dr. Huelke
and Gikas pointed out In accidents which the pair investigated, people have been ejected from rear seats with fatal
results, and one c h i l d was
thrown from the rear seat into
the instrument paneL
The researchers concluded
that "the seat belt has its
greatest potential in city driving where intersection and

The popular drum-major
and drum-majorette contests
will be featured again this year
at the 114th annual Michigan
State Fair, which opens Friday
evening, August 23, and runs
through Labor Day, Monday,
September. 2.
Applications are now being
taken for the eompetltkMBS,
said Walter A^ Goodman,
State Fair general manger.
Deadline Is August 9. Inform a t l e n a n d application
blanks may be obtained by
writing Clelghton P. Melin,
director of the Department
of Music and Parades, Michigan State Fair, Detroit 3.
The contests will be held at
the Grandstand, with competition starting at 9 ajn. each day.
The schedule of contests:
Sunday, August 25 — Freshmen girls, 9 through 11 years.
Monday, August 26 — Junior boys, 10 through 15, and
Junior girls, 12 through U.Tuesday, August 27 — Sentor girls, 15 through 17,jand

are

Drum Majors
To Be Feature
Of State Fair

They cited* statistics which
indicate that three out of four
traffic deaths occur within 25
miles of the victims' homes,
and more than half of all accidents which involve injury or
death occur at speeds of less
than 40 miles an hour.

Roy Moran and Walter Reason are home from the U. of
M. for their summer vacation.

48 TEARS AGO
JUNE 9, 1915
W. C. Miller Township Supervisor and W. A. Carr, Village
Glenn Gardner was severely assessor give notice of Board
burned when he attempted to of Review will be held.
start the engine of the electric
light plait.
Miss Mae Teeple left for an
extended trip through the
R. W. Caverly was editor and White Mountain New Hamppublisher of the Pinckney Dis- shire.
patch this year. (Subscriptions
were $1.00 per year, in adThe ladies of the M. E.
vance.)
Church will hold a bake sale
*
*
•
in the forenoon and sell ice
A horse • shoe pitching court cream in the afternoon at their
laid out on the W. C. Miller rooms under the opera house.
property brought many "barn•
•
* •
yard golfers" out for many
Mrs. Ross Read and children
exciting contests.
spent Sunday in Toledo visiting relatives.
Mrs. Don Swarthout and
daughter, Mrs. Henry Shirey
Marion Reason and family
Jr. and daughter, and Mrs. and Florence and Helen Reason
James Shirey Jr. were in Grand were in Lansing Saturday.
Rapids for a few days.
The Pinckney Business Men's
Mr. and Mrs. William Gillen Association resurrected itself
of Lansing spent the week-end at a meeting held in the rooms
with Mr. and Mrs. M. E. over Murphy & Jackson's store
Darrow.
and organized a "Booster"
Club.
The new home of Robert
It was decided to Issue large
Kelly on Marion Street is be- circulars for each merchant in
ing completed. Loy McClear is shop in Pinckney, thus bringthe contractor. The house is ing more placing the money
a bungalow style with dormer with home town people snd in
windows and will be brick time yield generous profits to
veneer.
all, as every cent spent in
•
•
• •
Pinckney helps Pinckney in
A large crowd attended the general.
free movie show on the square,
Saturday night
Marion Reason was appointed to interview the Towar's
C. H. Kennedy, Will Kennedy, Creamery Co. of Detroit in
Don Swarthout, and Stanley regard to locating a creamery
here. It was decided if a milk
station could be located in
Pinckney it would be a lasting
benifit to the community, and
save the farmers taking their
milk to Howell.
Their motto for t h i s
organization "let each citizen
keep boosting for the home
town, and the time won't be
far off when Pinckney will
begin to improve."

'Tlw txfrt k m d i t n t for then who want to enjoy
tfo to ih fullest... the addod plm «t «ny ptrty.
Hort'i th« latest innovation in retrod living. With
tho eonvtnionct of « portabU boor-btr, you'fl no
tongor carry heavy cam and bottJej from the
ftoro, nor will yoy pay high pricsi for tho pleasure of enjoying your favorite boorl With the
DRAFTMEJSTER BEER-EAR, you h m cold boor on
tap right in your own home! Chooee the modem
way . . . the fun way to have beer • . . and doring those hot wimmsf days ahead, yowl be reely
glad you did. Savings on beer more than oraatt
corf of unit.
_

LEGAL

Bit by bit... every
litter bit hurts!

KIEP
AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL1

With Draftmeister
CALL COLLECT (Day or Night)
YpsOanti I I 3-5355 or Ann Arbor NO 2-5671
* Or Write
TRI COUNTY SPECIALTIES, INC.
YpaOanti, Michigan

NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtue of a Writ of Execution Issued
out of the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne, in favor of WELDING CAS
A EQUIPMENT CO., a Michigan corporation, against the goods and chattels,
land and tenaments, of WILLIAM C
O'REILLY, d / b / a G A M
SHEET
METAL WORKS, in Livingston County,
to me directed and delivered, I did. on
the 9th day of November. 1962. levy
upon and take all the right title and
Interest of the said WILLIAM C
O'REILLY, d / b / a G A M
SHEET
METAL WORKS, in and to the following described lands, to-wit:
"East 37 f t In width of Lot 1 la
Block 4. Range 3 and Lots 7 and
8 In Block 4, Range 3 of the original plat of the Village of Pinckney,
Livingston County, Michigan."
all of which I than expose for sale
at public vendue, to fee highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, at the City of Howell, County
of Livingston, on the 29th day of
July. 1963, at 10:00 A.M.
LAWRENCE GEHRINGER, Sheriff
of Livingston County.
July 34, 1963

• HOWELL
NUMEROUS ITEMS
8 to 10 P . M . - V s OFF!
10 to 1 2 - V 2 OFF!
GOODNOW'S DEPT. STORE
103 E. GD. RIVER, HOWELL

DISCOUNTS

UP TO 2 0 % off
STOREWIDE SALE
SMITH & LOWE
204 W. GD. RIVER, HOWELL — 12

VALUES - VALUES
8 to 10 P.M.
10 to I I P.M
11 to 12 P.M

. 1 0 % off
15% off
. . . . 2 0 % off

WITH MANY OTHER SPECIALS.
LARGE GROUPS OF CLOSKOUT COLORS

SHIPPY'S
201 W. GD. RIVER, HOWELL — S81

Wagner's Grocery
BEER and WINE
TO TAKE OUT
6006 Pinckney Rd. '"

Howell

705J2

Quality Shoes
8 to 10 P.M
10 to I I P.M

10% *fl
15% off

11 to 1 2 . .

2 0 % off

Other Than Sale Goods Now On Sale
TV ANTENNA
SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
AND CUTTING

DODDS SHOE STORE '
104 E. GD. RIVER, HOWELL — 1548
•

BOBVEDDER
PH. PINCKNEY
UP 8-3452

FREE
ESTIMATES

LEN and ED PAINTERS
WE PAINT EVERYTHING—Large or Small!

HOUSES OUR SPECIALTY
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL DETROIT TI 6-6182 Collect, Daytime
—or—
PINCKNEY 878-3523—6 to 9 P.M.

KOTOTB OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UXDER LEVY © r EXECUTION

YOUR FAVORIT1 •EUt ON TAP
. . . IN YOUR OWN HOMI —

2164 Wuhteaaw Road

talities could have been prevented last year if the victims
had been using aut/*Wf>h'tft
belts.

A trophy was awarded Jim
Wicker June 29 for taking
third place in the 220 yard dash
during the Federation track
meet held in Ann Arbor participated In this Club.
They agree with AMA News
Jim will be a senior at PinckMiss Pauline Swarthout spent
The high school baseball estimates that some 5,000 fa- ney High this next school year.
Sunday with Miss Pearl Hanes team lost their final game to
of near Anderson.
Dexter, the score 12 to 3.

SERVE FINE DRAFT BEER
IN YOUR OWN HOME

u

saved with a seat belt and another 21 per cent might possibly have been. Half of the
victims probably would have
been killed anyway. In none of
the investigated cases was the
seat belt itself the cause of
injury.
Seat belts have their greatest value in accidents which
do not involve gnat speed
of impact, the

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

RAHRIG BAKERY

OPEN
WED. 9 ajn.—8 p.m. 0 THUR. 9 a.m—8 p.m.
SAT. 8 ajn.—8 pjn. 0 SUN. 8 ajn.—1 pjn.

— CLOSED —
MONDAY — TUESDAY — FRIDAY

THIS IS IT!!

LOADS OF SALES
8 to 10 P.M
10 to 12 MID

10% off
20% off

WITH THE EXCEPTION OP CERTAIN
ITEMS SUCH AS PRESCRIPTIONS

BALDWIN DRUO STORE

102 E. Grand River

HoweD 193

HIBBS
WHERE YOU GET "

THE

U

LION'S S H A R E D
NIBBS SHOE STORE
1229 E. GD. RIVER, HOWELL — 288C

THE ONLY BAKERY IN TOWN!
Spedal Orders Taken By Pbone

Call Pinckney 878-3537

ITS BKKETE MY AT IELL, Mid.
Western Squares are invited to attend the Buckeye Day Square Dance at
Hell Michigan at Playiand on Saturday, August 10th, 1968 from 7:30 to
11:80 P.M. to the calls of Butjsr and Pat Little of Grelton, O. and Roy and
Billie Gawthrop of Tiffin, Ohio.
Enclosed b my check for $
(2.00 per
to hold reservations) — Will see yoa in HdL
Name ...
Address
City —
State
Ticket Sales will be limited. Mail Reservation Now.

OPEN
SALES GALORE

JULY 19
* I . R. ELECTRIC *
111 W. GD. RIVEK, HOWELL — IMS

Mrs. Sehoaihals
Rectim TV Stt

WED., JULY 17,

Mr. and Mrs. Damon To Live in Northville

B R I G H T O N — Over 175
guesti honored Mrs. Anna
BRIGHTON — Now at home Swedish crown of pearls. She
Schoenhals, Sunday, June 30,
in
Northville are Mr. and Mrs. carried a lace-covered Bible to
at a surprise birthday party at
Gerald
D. Damon, recently which were attached white
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
married
here in a double-ring glads, carnations, and stephanBruce Herbst on Brighton
ceremony
at St. Paul's Epis- otis.
road
copal
Church.
Dianne Kay Parmenter, sisFor her 75th birthday, she
ter
«f the ferine, was H*ai4 ef
received" a portatfle television
Judith Lynn Parmenter, daugh- honor. The bridesmaid was
set.
Mrs. Schoenhals was an only ter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shari Lynn Damon, sister of
daughter of the late Mr. and N. Parmenter of 621 N. Sec-the bridegroom.
ond St., Brighton, and her
Acting afi flower girl was
Mrs. Henry Herbst. There were husband
is the son of Mr. and Margaret Brace.
six sons, two still living.
Walter L. Damon, also
Mrs. Schoenhals has been an Mrs.
Assisting the bridegroom as
of
Brighton.
best man was Gary Weeks oi
avid baaebaU fan and plans to
The marriage ceremony was Haslitt, a college roommate of
use her new gift on her enclosed porch, where cool breez- performed Saturday afternoon, the bridegroom.
es permit her to watch in com- with the Rev. Robert Eidson
Ushers were David Parmenofficiating as the couple exfort.
ter,
brother of the bride; John
changed
rings.
She has been an active workPreniczky
of Woodland Lake,
The bride's wedding dress
er at S t George Lutheran
and
Michael
Wisser of AnderChurch and also enjoys relig- had a bell skirt of satin peau
son
Drive.
da soie. Her bodice and long
ious programs.
Mrs. Louis Herbst prepared sleeves were made of chantilly
Following the wedding, a rea birthday cake for the occas- lace with a portrait neckline. ception was held in the parThe imported silk illusion ish hall. Helping with the
ion.
veil was held in place by a pouring were Mrs. George Parmenter of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs
William Parmenter of Livonia,
Miss Jean Brace, and Mrs.
Marjorie Porter, both of Brighton.

ML AND MRS. FRANK A. SPORE R, married 50 years ago today (July 17)
in Ste. Anne's Church, Detroit, were h onored Sunday at a reception at the Eye Injury
summer home of Mr. and Mis. William E. Sporer at Island Lake. Many membets of the family attended. A surprise guest TOS^Sister Mary Bontfaee* O. Can Occur
P? the former Amelia Schreer of Brighton. The jubflarians have been known
in Brighton for many years. Mrs. Sporer, the former Viola Labadie, is the During Eclipse
daughter of Edwin F. Labadie who made a business of cuttingteefrom Island
There will be an eclipse of
—The marriage
Lake for the Detroit market around the turn of the century. They established the sun visible all over the of PINCKNEY
Miss Virginia Elmer and
a summer home on Island Lake in 1919 and maintained it until about five United States on Saturday, Charles Keiser will take place
years ago. The couple have five children, 22 grandchildren, and one great- July 20.
on Saturday, July 27, at St.

Pinckney Man
To Wed July 27

grandchild.

Joan Chase Weds
Ronald D. Euper

For her wedding trip around
northern Michigan, Mrs. Damon wore a white linen d^ss
and hat with black and white
striped accessories.

The newlyweds will make
Don't look at the eclipse Alpbonsus Catholic Church in
their home on Napier Road
unless you have first obtained Albion.
near
Seven Mile Road in
Parents
of
the
couple
are
expert guidance on how to do
Northville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Elmer
of
it without injuring your eyes.
Ophthalmologists
(medical Albion, and Mr. and Mrs. Waleye specialists) know that with ter Keiser of Spears Road,
each recurring eclipse of the Pinokney.
Island Lure
Miss Elmer is a graduate of
sun they can anticipate cases
of serious eye damage, even Jackson Junior College and of Evidence of Michigan's first
Michigan State University and inhabitants, the mound buiid-OD
has Btwntrui a; teaching

MRS. GERALD D. DAMON

<>»•«;

a fingertip veil, followed by a and Mrs. Nathan Chase, 9024 tection. There are no filters system. Her fiance is a grad- Michigan 32 miles from Char*
medium length train. The bou- Garfield. The bridgegroom's generally available that make uate of Pinckney high school, levoix. Visitor attractions inquet was of white rose buds parents are Mr. and Mrs. Oral safe viewing of an eclipse pos- Jackson Junior College, and is clude thick forests, sandy
with an- orchid in the center. Euper, 11928 Whitmore Lake sible. This includes the sooted now attending Michigan State beaches, a museum and good
Assisting were Miss Jan Pat- Road.
glass that many people once University.
hunting and fishing.
terson of Whitmore Lake, as
believed safe. Even heavy
The couple honeymooned in welders' glasses do not protect.
maid of honor, Miss Madeline
Steward of Horseshoe Lake, the northern part of lower
Telescopes and binoculars
Miss Linda Euper and Junior Michigan and will reside in trained on an eclipse are parbridesmaid Miss Nancy Euper, Chicago, Illinois.
ticularly dangerous. They magnify and intensify the burn.
sisters of the bridegroom. Miss
Don't photograph the eclipse
Susan Euper, also a sister of
unless you are an experienced
the bridegroom was the flower
professional. Looking into the
girl.
viewfinder of a camera pointed
Junior bride and bridegroom
MB. AND MRS.
at the sun is highly dangerous.
were Miss Jane Euper, sister
Even
special filters don't help,
of the bridegroom, and Douglas
unless
they are chosen with
Whitmore Lake Methodist Bater of Ann Arbor.
South
Lyon
—
Mrs.
Helene
great
care.
! Church was the setting for the
The best man was Jim Arthur Carter announces the engagewedding of Joan Chase and of Ann Arbor. Ushers were ment
of her daughter, Donna
Most people, especially chilRonald D. Euper, Friday, July Terry Euper and Bill Vincent Jean, to
Walter Trapp, ton of dren, don't realize that less
5/
of Whitmore Lake, Jim Green Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Trapp
than one second's exposure to
The Reverend William A._ of Lubec, Maine, and Brian of Northfield Township.
the direct rays of the sun can,
Johnson officiated at the 8 o'- Vincent of Ann Arbor.
u
n d e r s o m e circumstances,
clock service.
The reception was held imMiss Carter is a l s o t h e cause
permanent
blindness,
For her wedding, the bride mediately following the cere- daughter of Lewis Carter of
There
isn't
even
necessarily
t?how a flDor-fllpth chattily mony in the basfment of the Whitmore Lake. She was grad- any immediate sensation of
MR AND MRS. BASIL M. STANF1ELD of Whitlac* over silk organza, with «r church.
uated from South Lyon High pain before the damage Is dtfhe.
more Lake, announce the marriage of their daughSchool and attended Eastern
ter Barbara Ann to John Eugene Cahill, son of
The only safe method of
Michigan University. She is em- watching
Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Cahill of Ann Arbor. The
eclipse is by the
ployed by the Michigan Munici- "projectionanmethod."
Couple were married Friday, July 12, at Brighton.
That is,
pal League.
the viewer looks at an image
Her fiance was graduated of the eclipse, rather than at
from Ann Arbor High School the eclipse itself. The image
and attended General Motor's is projected onto a white surInstitute of Techology. He is face and the observer, with
employed by the Cadillac Mo- his back to the sun, watches
tor Car Division of the Gen- the image.
eral Motors Corporation in De- Most of us have set fire to
troit.
a piece of paper by focusing
A January 18 wedding is the rays of the sun through
planned at St. John's Evangel- a magnifying glass. It is this
9945 E. GD. RIVER
Brighton—AC 9-7088
ical Lutheran Church in North- same burning power that damages the retina of the eye in
field Township.
eclipse blindness. The sun's
rays are brought to focus on
the interior of the eye by the
optical system within the eye.
Tn fact, the safest way to
view the eclipse is on television or through photos in
magazines and newspapers. Unless you obtain professional
advice from an expert — an
ophthalmologist, astronomer or
optical scientist — don't look
at the eclipse.

Donna Carter
To Wed Jan. 18

CASH LOANS!
Borrow a small amount if you wish, or up to $500.00fc
Your loan here will be a private business transaction,
with no embarrassing inquiries made of friends, relatives or employer.

Citizens Finance Co.
115 WEST CLINTON ST.
HOWELL, MICHIGAN

Bit by bit... every
litter bit hurts!

PHONE SI
KEEP

BEAU! IfUL

We Repair Record Players and Hi Fi

SPEARS

Radio and Television

45

PIECE

MELMAC Reg.
DISHES $32.95

Now

Table Lamps
POLE
LAMPS

FREDDIE!

Reg. $8.95
NOW

$£95

6

Reg.
$19.95

VEST «—Ctaafe eottwi <***»
rft
eat in this design
rounded
sleeve*.

WOW
$

*

I
;

'
"

You've got It made with a Ford Dealer A-1 Used Car. Your
choice of makes, models, equipment-the pick of the trades.
They're all thoroughly inspected. They're reconditioned when
necessary. Finally, they're road-tested. It's all done by
expert Ford Dealer mechanics before you buy. At today's
prices, A-Vs are easy to take. See your Ford Dealer.

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc
221E, GRAND RIVER

PHONE 227-1171

BRIGHTON, MICH.]

13

95

You're in good hands
with AllState Insurance

MM. W. foglt
AGENT

ALLSTATE
408 E. Cttntoe 8 t
HowaU

liber's

\

A * P NEXT TO US

Phone 1*82 t
.V

\i

6
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What Every Boater Must Know
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WHITMORE LAKE NEWS ...
BY MRS. SATTERLA

HI 9-4511

The route, as tentatively look at "Big Mac" over the and son Melvin and friend of
laid out for the Calvary Bap- week-end
Detroit were Sunday guests of
tist Church bus is, 5 mile Road
*
• •
their daughter and son-in-law.
to Eartert road, to Seven
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Manning Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ramsay
Mile road, to East Shore Drive and daughters, Linda a n d and family. Janice Ramsay
to Walnut to Whitmore Lake Patsy, and Betty Gale Shackett wen? to Detroit to spend the
service .road South to Six Mile, spent the weekend with Mr. week with her grandparents.
thus to a stop at W J Heeres Manning's sister and brother- Other guests at the Ramsay
Grocery, then back to the in-law, Mr. and Mi's. Syd home Sunday were Mr. and
Church, Anyone wishing to Manning and family of Hamil- Mrs. Charley Edgin and family
ride the bus to church are ton, Ohio.
of Salem.
welcome, the time, between
*
•
•
* • •
9:00 and 9:45, Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Lewis
Best birthday wishes to
begins at 9:45 Now you have and family of Seven Mile Gerald Sandford and his father
transportation, and we will be Hoad left Saturday on a Nprman, to Harriett Satterla
looking for you next Sunday. week's camping trip to the and B. D. Wilkinson, to Mrs
If you need more information, northern part of the state. Cleo Howard and to Madeline
call Mrs. H. M. Manning,
* • *
Steward, to Bertie Jean Watts
Hi 9-8951.
Mi's. H. K. 'Satterla and and to Kenny Ramsay and tc
•
•
•
family and nephew Jeffery all others who celebrate this
Mrs. Arthur Shaw, Mrs. Ada Baker and B. D. Wilkinson of month.
Roberts, and Mrs. Harvey Milan attended a birthday
Dempster attended the Past celebration at Saline Sunday
Matrons meeting in South at the home of her son, Gordon
Lyon last Thursday at the Satterla and family. Celebrathome of Mrs. William Dowsett. ing the birthdays of Mrs. Sat- Here is the livestock judg
There were twelve members t e r l a , her granddaughter, ing schedule for the Michigan
present After a pot luck pic- Stephanie Ann Satterla, Har- State Fair to be held in De
nic dinner, games were played riett J. Satterla and Mr. troit, August 23 through Sepand prizes presented to the Wilkinson.
tember 2, announced by Wai
winners.
ter A. Goodman, general man
•
*
•
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay II ager.
Mrs. Emmett Field of Fern- and family were Sunday guests
A great portion of the judg
dale called on Mrs. Lucy Potter of his father, James Clay Sr. in<i is held in the State Fair
last week and Mrs. Arthur at Manchester. Bobby Clay who Coliseum and an explanation
Maynard of Barryton called on had spent last week with his of the judging is made over a
Mrs. Potter Tuesday P.M. Mrs. grandfather returned home public address system so that
Potter's condition has improv- with them.
more people can enjoy this
ed.
•
•
•
phase of the activity.
•
•
•
Leon Kmick, who recently
The schedule:
Anna Rose Satterla, assis- moved to Livonia, was visiting
Horses — Quarter, Palomino
sted by Mr*. Walter Tucker at church and among friends and Par;iHp T-Tors^x: Amnitt 94
entertained six members of Sunday.
and 25; Arabian and Morgan,
the Jet Cadet* at her home
*
* «
August 26. 27 and 28; AmeriThursday after noon. They
Loyd Jones of Chicago, Mrs. ca n Saddlebred, Tennessee
W
Grace Reith, Miss Bessie Jones, Walking- and

State Fair

©t Sir.

r
O
fil

landlord spent the day with day afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Dempster.
« * •
Elmer Smitter is
Steven, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
Alex Benko came home Wed- •pending this week with her
nesday form the Baptist Chil- sister, Mrs. Jerry Heryer in
dren's Home at St. LouiiJ.
Grand Kapids.
•
•
*
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bony
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Heeres and
daughter Barbara called on
were in Detroit, to visit a his sister,
Mrs. Satterla Sunday
childhood f r i e n d of Mrs. evening. Jeffery
returned
Heeres, Betty Greenfield- of St. to Biissfield withBaker
them
to spend
Paul at the Fort Shelby Hotel
who was a delegate to the N. the week with relatives there.
•
* *
K. S. convention.
Ben
Veal
Jr.
entered St.
•
• »
Joseph's
M
e
r
c
y
Harriett Satterla and B. D. Ann Arbor_ Sunday forHospital
surgery
Wilkinson of Milan spent Tues- He expects to be there
two
day evening in Ann Arbor weeks.
with her aunt, Mrs. Leona
•
•
•
Berry, and daughter, Mrs.
Janey,
small
daughter
of
Betty Van Camp, of San An- Mr*. Norma Cole was in St.
tonio, Texas.
Joseph's Hospital Last week
•
» •
with an acute attack of apMr. and MM. Pat Higgtas
pendicitis.
and daughter Connie, former
•
•
•
residents, and now living in
Gorden Glonan, son of Mr.
California, are visiting her and Mrs. Gorden Satterla of
sister, Mrs. Brewer, In Ann Saline, is spending this week
Arbor, was calling on friend* with his grandmother.
*.
•
•
Friday.
•
•
•
Mrs. Ellen Shaw of HowMr. and Mrs. Marion Briden- ell came Sunday to spend a
•tine and sons, Kim and Bob, few days with her son and wife,
Misses Lois Gatehouse and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wclton.
Madeline Steward and Bob
•
•
•
Howard drove up to take a
Mr. nad Mi*s. Arthur Stark

Editor's Note: This k the
second article published to
help us understand boating
rules. This information was
taken from a booklet put
out by the State of Michigan
called "What Every Boater
Most Know.** The booklet is
eewtesy of JQearge A. Petersea, sheriff of Wa&hteJtaw
County.

• IIH.UUMIW,

Welsh, Americana, August 31,
September 1 and 2; Belgians,
P e r c h e r o n s , Clydesdales,
Grades and Hitches, August 31,
September 1 and 2.
Beef and Dual Purpose —
Steers, August 26; Hereford,
August 27; Shorthorn, Polled
Shorthorn, and An«us, August
28; Red Poll, August 29.
Dairy Cattle — Guernsey
and Jersey, August 26; Milking Shorthorn, August 27;
Ayrshire, August 30; Brown
Swiss and HoistMn Friesian,
August 31.
Sheep' — Carcass Lambs,
August 25; Market Lambs,
Romney, Corriedale, Lincoln,
Cotswol and Suffolk, August
26; Hampshires,f Shropshire,
Columbia, Montddale, August
27; Southdown, Dorset, Cheviot, Black Top Delaine, and
Rambauillet, August 28; Oxford and Wool, August 29;
and Sheep Shearing Contests,
August 30.
Swine — Carcass barrows,
Open class barrows, August
26; Poland China, Landrace,
and Chester White, August 27;
Hampshire*, Berkshires, Duroc
a.nd Yorkshire, August 28;
Spotted and Tamworth, August
29.
Poultry, pigeons and rabbits
will be judged on August 24.

OUR ENTIRE SUMMER
STOCK

OFF
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

STORE

Main S t —Brighton

Church Plans Addition

L1GHTS
The necessity for lights when
operating a raoterbeat after
dark is obvious. Objects on or
in the water are, at best, indistinct No one would consider driving a motor vehicle
at night on the highways without having proper lights. Accidents on the water can be
fully as dangerous. The law
states:
"When in operation between sunset and sunrise,
Lake Churches moved into the motorboats powered by less
new church on the hill along than 11 horsepower shall be
the expressway on December equipped with 1 white light,
10, 1961. The congregation has either lantern or flashlight
grown and the Sunday School ready at hand, to warn other
is crowded.
craft of position and prevent
The Rev. Harold Tjepkema collisions." "Motorboats of
(Chep'kema) has been the pas- less than 26 feet in length
tor for two years and is an- and powered by 11 or more
ticipating re-appointment for horsepower shall be equipped
the third year from the East with 1 white light aft visible
Michigan Conference w h i c h 2 miles, a combination red
to port and green to starwill meet in Flint, July 30.
board, visible 1 mile."

ureen Oak Free Methodist Church
The Green Oaks Free Methodist Church has the foundation in for a 32 by 32 foot addition on the west side of the
educational unit. The addition
will be used to house the Sunday school.
Unified Church Structures of
Mount Clemens is providing the
structure as they did with the
church.
The Hamburg and Silver

Obituary

While you may not plan to
use your boat after sunset,
for your own protection you
should have the specified lights
Lakeview installed.

or any derivative of barbital,
or any person who is an
habitual user of narcotic
drugs, barbital or any derivative of barbital, to operate, propel, or be In actual
physical control of aay vessel upon aay waters of this
state. It shall be unlawful for
the owner of any vessel or
any other person having such
in charge or In control
thereof to knowingly authorize or knowingly permit the
satue to be propelled or operated by any penon who is
under the influence of any
intoxicating liquor or narcotic drugs, barbital or any
derivative of barbital, or any
person who is an habitual
user of narcotic drugs, barbital or any derivative of
barbital."
The following are "Rules of
the Road" which must be observed;
CARE IN OPERATION
"Any person operating or
propelling a vessel upon the
waters of the state shall
operate the same in a careful and prudent manner and
at such a rate of speed so
as not to unreasonably endanger the life or property
of any person. No person
shall operate any vessel at
a rate of speed greater than
will permit him, m the exercise of reasonable care, to
bring the vessel to a stop
within the assured clear distance ahead. No person shall
operate a vessel in a manner so as to unreasonably
interfere with the lawful use
by others of any waters."

and at a speed or in a manner
so as to endanger or be likely
to endanger any person or
property, shall be guilty of
reckless operation of a motor*
boat and upon conviction shall
be punished as provided in
Section 26 of this Act
PREVENT ACCIDENTS
You will find many of the
rules for boat operation some*
what similar to highway traffic
laws. They are for the same
purpose, to prevent accidents,
needless loss of life and prop*
erty and the disregard of .the)'
rights of others. The boating
law provides:
"Person* operating vessels
on the waters of this state
in areas not marked by urelt*defined channels, canals, or
rivers or stream courses shall
operate hi a tncounter clockwise fashion 3nfftr as it is
reasonably possible*
"Such persons shall main*
tain a distance of 100 feet front
any dock, raft, buoyed or occupied bathing area, or vessel
moored or at anchor, except
when proceeding at a speed of
5 miles per hour or less and
except when engaged in picking up or dropping off water
skiers, so long as such operas
tion is otherwise conducted
with due regard to the safety
of persons and property an3
in accordance with the laws of
the state."

TOSf PHINE HAMMONTREE
Burial was in
HOWLLL — Mrs. Josephine Cemetery.
The noise of a poorly mufMrs. Pettibone, widow of the
Hammontree, 78, of Howell,
died Wednesday morning, July late Lyle J. Pettibone, former fled or unmuffled motor is
"Any person who operates
not only disturbing and a any
at her. home- after being ill city treasurer, was a lifetime -source
or who navi-of - .irritation to otiiers gates,motorboat,
resident: of
stww w control*- himNorman of Howell, and Robert the tu u i o«. L Ju r, 1 Jl
of San Antonio, Texas, and through preventnig the hearing of voices, signals and other
three grandchildren.
sounds,
present some positive
•
•
*
hazards, consequently, the law
DAWN BROCKWAY
H O W E L L — Mrs. Dawn says:
Brockway, 40, of 823 Fowler
AVOIDING NOISE
•
•
•
St., Howell died Wednesday,
"Every motorboat being
July 10, at an Ann Arbor hos- operated on the waters of
CHARLES M. GRAVLIN
pital.
this state and being proBRIGHTON — Charles M.
She
is
survived
by
her
huspelled
by a permanently or
Gravlin of 4149 Highcrest Dr.,
band,
LaVern,
and
five
young
temporarily
attached motor
Brighton, died July 4, in Saint
children
at
home.
shall
be
p
r
o v i d e d and
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann
Funeral
services
were
at
the
equipped
with
a stock facArbor follownig a short illness.
Schnackenberg
Funeral
Home
tory
muffler,
underwater
exMr. Gravlin was born July Saturday and burial was in
haust
or
other
modern
de7, 1885 in Bloomfield Town- Lakeview Cemetery.
vice
capable
of
adequately
ship.
Mrs. Brockway's husband is
He was a retired farmer an employee of Cleveland Metal muffling toe sound of the
engine. The mufflers shall be
and lived most of his life in Abrasive Co. in Howell .
kept dosed, and in proper
Oakland County around FarmHer
death
followed
by
sevington and Franklin, until ten eral days the birth of her working order by any persou
years ago when he moved to fifth child at University Hos- operating or in charge of the
motorboat when the engine
Round Lake, Brighton.
pital.
is in operation* The term
Funeral services were held
'capable
of adequately mufJuly 8 from Thayer Funeral
ERNEST
W.
FOSTER
fling
the
sound of the exHome in Farmington, with th«
tVHTTMORE
LAKE
—
Ernhaust
of
the
engine' means
Rev. Kenneth Callis of Frank' est W. Foster, 87, a retired the motor's exhaust
at all
lin Community Church officiat- master carpenter at Greenfield times shall be so muffled
or
ing. Interment was in Frank- Village, died Sunday morning suppressed as not to create
lin Cemetery.
in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, excessive or unusual noise."
Surviving besides his wife, Ann Arbor, after a brief illHazel, are two daughters, Mm. ness. Formerly of 106 Felch St.,
Recommended a d d i t i o n a l
Mabel Jenks of Pontiac, and Mr. Foster had lived with a equipment
that is very helpful
Mrs. Florence Spies of Farm- daughter, Mrs. George Lytle, in case of an
would
ington; a son, Joseph C. Grav- at 20 E. Shore Dr. in Whit- be paddles or emergency
oars,
a
compass,
lin of Farmington; five sisterg, more Lake for the past two an adequate anchor and plenty
Mrs. Ethel Whitefoot of Red- years.
of line, a canvas bucket, tool
ford, Mrs. Florence Smith and
kit, first-aid pack, mooring
He
was
born
In
England
Mrs. Helen DeVriendt, both of
chart or charts of the
Farmington, Mrs. H a r r i o t on Sept. 28, 1875, a son of lines,
area
of
operation, and any
Smith of Pigeon and Mrs. Irene William and Sarah A. Paul- other navigational
or operating
Fisher of Lansing; and three son Foster.
aids
which
might
conceivably
He married Grace Wady on
grandsons and a great-grandbe
advisable.
Feb. 15, 1903, in Wisborough,
son.
England, and she died on Nov.
»
•
*
DON'T OVERLOAD
5, 1946.
NANCV CONKLIN
The law is not specific as
Mr. Foster, a long-time resiHOWELL — Mrs. Nancy dent of Ann Arbor, was a cab- to loading but common sense
Carter Conklin, 85, a resident inetmaker and restorer at the tells us that this is extremely
of the Howell area for 75 Edison Institute at Greenfield important.
years, died at McPherson Com- Village until his retirement 10
Don't jump in!
munity Health Center Friday years ago. He was the oldest
afternoon, following a long ill- member of the local carpenters
Dangerous falls are possible,
ness.
union.
hulls can be damaged and
are
She was born July 17, 1877
He is survived by a son, often e a s i l y t i l t e d 3 and
in Deerfield Township, daugh- Ernest F. of Ann Arbor; two swamped. The stability of a
ter of James Faussett and Har- daughters, Mrs. Lytle and Mrs. small boat can be adversely
riet Viola Pettis Faussett. She Millard Young of Brighton; affected by even a few people
attended the Faussett School. nine grandchildren; 20 great- moving about.
On February 26, 1895 she grandchildren; two brothers,
was marreid to Joseph Conk- Frank of Royal Oak, and Char- Don t overload!
lin who preceded her in death les, a Baptist missionary in
Distribute your load careJanuary 11, 1961. He would Rhodesia; two sisters, Mrs.
fully,
remembering that the
have observed his 99th birth- Murray of Ann Arbor, and
performance
of your boat deday in April of '61.
Mrs. Mabel Sargeant of North- pends on proper distribution
Mrs. Conklin was wen ville; and several nieces and of load. As your load increases,
known In the community as nephews.
the boat's freeboard decreases
a seamstress and was s
Funeral services will be held to the point where even small
member of St. Joseph Cath- at 1 p.m. today (Wednesday) waves will come aboard with
olic Church. Following her at the Muehlig Chapel with the the possibility of swamping.
husband's death, she made Rev. William A. Johnson offi- Remember that the water surher home with her daughter, ciating. Burial will be in Wash- face can become more choppy
Mrs. Thomas Garrity in De- tenong Memorial Park.
away from shelter and that
troit.
•
•
*
the wind can increase.
Surviving besides her daughFLOSSIE B. HALL
If your boat is powered by
ter. Mrs. Thomas (Kathaleen)
BRIGHTON — Mrs. Flossie
an
outboard motor, be sure
Garrity is a granddaughter, B. Hall, 73, of S t Petersburg,
Mrs. Robert (Mary Kathaleen) Fla., died Saturday at Ridge- that it is tilted at the best
Gardner of Caryohoga Falls, wood Osteopathic Hospital in angle to provide a smooth
Ohio; three great-grandchil- Superior township after suffer- ride without either a derided
firen; two sisters, Mrs. Mary ing a heart attack st the home "squatting" of the stern or
Salmon and Mrs. Leo (Henri- of & granddaughter, Mrs. Bar- "digging" of the bow.
etta ) Baltrus, both of Howell; barm Lark of Dixboro.
Particularly when underway,
three brothers, George FausMrs. Hall „ was visiting a avoid sitting on elevated or
sett of Allentown, Pa., Edward daughter, Mrs. Dale(Darlene)
Faussett of Brighton and Demick of Ypsilanti, and her unstable parts of the boat and
when it is necessary to stand
James Faussett of Adrian; sev- granddaughter in Dixboro.
up, be sure you have a firm
eral nieces, nephews and cousShe was born on June 26, support.
ins. A sister, Mrs. Bessie 1890, in Davison, Michigan, a
French, and brother, Thomas daughter of Charies and Belle
Right here, we should direct
Faussett, preceded her in Fenaer Herrick. She and Ed- attention to a portion of the
death.
gar A. Hall were married on law which became necessary
The rosary was recited at Oct. 1906, in Windsor, Ont because, unfortunately, there
8 p.m., Sunday at the Schnack- He died on Aug. 25. 1853.
are people who disregard any
enberg Funeral Home in How- Survivors, in addition to her vestige of safety for themell. The Requiem Mass was daughter in Ypsilanti and her selves and others.
held at 10 a jn., Monday, from granddaughter in Dixboro, inDON'T USE DRUGS
S t Joseph Catholic Church clude another daughter, Mrs.
"It shall be unlawful for
with the Reverend Father Jo- Eddie (Madollne) Collins of
seph Wieber otficating. Burial Largo, Fla.; three other grand- any person who is ander tine
was in Sharpe Cemetery.
daughters, Mrs. Alfred (Au- influence of intoxicating liqdry) Caroen of Brighton, Mrs. uor, narcotic drugs, barbiial
BLANCHE PETTIROXK
Robert (Donna) Yeager oi YpHOWELL — Funeral serv- silanti and Mrs. John <Roxices of Mrs. Blanche E. Petti* anne) LeBtanc of S t Peters neral Home in Ypsilanti were
bone, 70, of Howell. who died burg. Fla.; and nine great- held at 2 p.m., Tuesday at the
Friday following a long illness, gradnchildren.
Davison Cemetery, Davison,
were held Tuesday at the Mc- Graveside services under the Mich., with the Rev. John W.
Donald Funeral Home.
supervision of the Geer Fu- Bray of Davison officiating.
Forrest Arthur of Ann Arbor;
two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
Schnackenberg Funeral Home
with burial in Hartland Cemetery.

•

•

•

•

ftlvui, StiiXlAtoills Of
, YVttttu
ftlvui,

similar contrivances, upon any
of the waters of this state,
carelessly and heedlessly in
disregard of the rights or
safety of others, or without
due caution and circumspection

thon foest—<Gea. 28:15),
We are never really alone
or deserted. God is ever with
and within as. Therefore, we
should daily acknowledge His

presence,

MIDNIGHT

MADNESS

Friday Night July 19 —8'til 12 P.M.

STOREWIDE
DISCOUNTS

•

8 to 10 P.M.

10 to 11 P.M.

11 P. M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

THURS
SPECIALS!

SOFA and CHAIR

Nylon Foam
Zippered Cushions

ONLY

7-Piece
Dinette
Set

ONLY

STEVEN'S
FURNITURE — APPLIANCES — CARPET
119 No. Michigan

Howei 1717

STAY IN TOP SLOT

BULLDOGS LOSE FIRST
BRIGHTON LITTLE LEAGUE

Greens Jump into Lead, Breaking Three-Way Tie
In the first action of the
week the Blues beat the Golds
B-0.
Roger Hitter pitched for the
Blues and gave up 1 hit and
3 walks. The pitcher, Darrell
Denkhous, got the only Gold
hit and was credited with the
loss. The game was a toss up
until the bottom of the 4th
when the Blues broke loose
for two big innings.
R H E
Golds
000 000 0 1 6
Blues
'000 45- 9 8 2
•
•
•
On Tuesday the Oranges
downed the Scarlets 12-3 with
Biers taking the win and
Foulks the loss.
The Oranges took command
in the 2nd and had no trouble
the rest of the way.
The highlight of the game
eame In the bottom of the
4th when Andrews hit a
homerun. He also had a
double earlier In the game.
Foulks overpowered the Oranges with 11 strikeouts and
no walks, however, the Scarlets team was not at its best,
making 4 costly errors and 13
hits.

for 4, and Dennis Nauss went Oranges into a tie for 2nd with | weren't as adept with the bat
3 for 4 to account for 7 of the the Blues.
as he.
9 Purples hits.
The Oranges took an early
No one on the Purple staff
Dave Wicfcstand went all
lead, however, the Greens
had over one nit but Denni*
the way for the Purples and
nibbled at it almost every
Nauas and Dan Carney con
only allowed 4 Blue hits with
Inning until the 5th when
erlbuted two double* to the
no Blue getting more than
they picked up 4 runs..
cause. Carney picked up the
one hit or an extra base hit.
Dave Wenzel went 2 for 4 win with 9 »trike-outa while
The Blues started something for the Oranges, while Fred John Kearn* took the loss.
in the 2nd, however, aftex 2 Ings had 2 for 4 for the
R H E
Golds
runs had scored, Randy Need- Greens.
003 010 4 3 U
ham was called out for interR H E Purples
O01 33- 7 4
ference, ending the rally.
Oranges
040 001 '5 5 3
*
As of Saturday the standR H E Greens
021 04- 7 4 3
ings for Little League were:
Blues
020 020 4 4 1C WP- Luttermoser
LP—Biers
Won Lost
Purples
210 27- 12 9 4
4
9
Greens
WP—Wickstand
*
•
•
4
8
LP—Custerson
The Purples made it four Blues
4
8
straight victories as they beat Oranges
7
6
The Greens defeated the Or- the Golds 7-4. Darrell Denk- Purples
9
4
anges to move into first place haus sparked the Golds wtih 3 Golds
3 10
by themselves, dropping the for 3, however, his teammates Scarlets

R. W V

Oranges
Scarlets

113 043 12 13 2
200 100 3 4 4
•
•
•
The Purples handed the
Greens a big upset behind the
fast .pitching .of Daa. Carney.
tv&k aa esrty
however, the Purples
took over in the second and
weer off to the race*. The
Greens had only S hits, one
a double by Rob Chenoweth,
however, no one was on base
at the time.
The Purples wrapped up the
game in the 3rd inning when
Carney hit his first homerun
of the year.
The Greens were mystified
by Dan's fast ball as he struck
out 10.
•
•
•
In one of the best games of
the year the Scarlets were finally the victor.
The Scarlets jumped to a
2-0 lead In the 1st with an
Andrews double and an error
when the Golds picked up 4 in
the 2nd with 8 men batting
for the Golds.
The Scarlets led it up and
then took the lead in the 4th.
In the top of the 6th the
Golds got 2 big runs to tie
it up and put the pressure
on the Scarlets.
With two outs, John Kearns
started it for the Golds with a
single and went on to score
after Hank Seger and Dave
Harmon singled.
With the score tied it was
up to Alex Dqvis as he led off
wkh the winning run and gave
the Scarlets their third win of
the year.
R H E
Golds
040 102 7 7 2
Scarlets
220 211 8 6 6
•
*
•
The Greens defeated the
Searlees 5-3 with Ron Russell
picking up the win and Alex
Davis taking the loss. Larry
Luttermoser got 2 of the
Greens' 5^ hits.
Cliff Grostick went 2 for
S for the Scarlets and Jim
Turner, a Kiwanis Leaguer
who U on trial in the little
League, looked fine as he hit
a big double.
R H E
Scarlets
001 002 3 6 5
Greens
130 01- 5 5 1
•
•
•
Saturday started off with a
big upset as the Purples
trounced the Blues 12-4.
The Blues never had a
chance as the Purples took the
lead in the first game. Dan
Carney went 2 for 4 on 2
doublet, Doug Hartman was 2

NOW IN PROGRESS

MID-SUMMER

CLEARANCE
SALE!
on all new and used
BOATS AND MOTORS |
,—SPECIAL SALE!—i
On some used boats
and motors.
Juat come J B and
Mate Us An Offer!
Lafft Selection
For the Best Buys See

Michigan Water Weeds

Brighton Area
Rec Program
FINAL WEEK OF
BASEBALL
Little League
July 1»~ Scarlets vs Blues 5:30
July 20—Purples vs Scarlets,
1:00
July 20—Greens vs Blues 2:30
July 20—Golds vs Orange 4:00
July 23-25-26— Playoffs if necessary, 5:30.
YOI'TH LEAGUE
July 18—Dodgers vs Tigers
5:00
July 19—Dodgers vs Yanks
5:00
July 20—Tigen vs White Sox
9:30
July 23-24-25—Playoffs if necessary.
KIWAN'IS LEAGUE
July 19- -Last games.
Uniforms must be turned in
July 22.

ARGUS — DISPATCH — EAGLE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1963

Second-Place
Saline Blanks
Brighton Team
HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
won lost tied
Brighton
6
1
1
Saline
5
1
2
2
1
Lincoln Consol. r>
Moose Lodge .... 5
3
0
Elks
4
1
3
St. Thomas
5
0
3
6
Whit more Lake 2
0
Ann Arbor Bank 0
6
2
The Bulldogs continued to
hold first place even though
they lost their first game of
the season to Lincoln Consolidated of Ypsilanti, 5-0.
The locals came back in
a weird contest and defeated
the Ann Arbor Moose Lodge
5-3.
St. Thomas helped the locals
by defeating Saline 3-1.
Joe Kearns, Bulldog pitcher,
pitched a commendable game,
in which he allowed only two
hits. However, Lee Calloway,
Lincoln pitcher, permitted two
hits, both by Bruce Evenson.
Calloway walked only one.
Kearns gave up 7 passes which
hurt the local team.
R H E
Brighton ...000 000 0—0 2 3
Lincoln ... 010 040 0—5 2 2
W.P. Lee Calloway; L.P. Joe
Kearns.
•
*
*
In another pitcher's battle,
Bruce Evenson pitched a masterful contest in which he allowed only two hits' and struck
out 15. Walks and hits . by
Kvenson amt

A 1963 DODGE convertible with Bobo Canup at
the wheel, soars over 70 feet through space in a
thrilling ramp-to-ramp jump. This stunt is one
of 28 daredevil auto thrills to be performed by the
great International Auto Daredevils at the Fowlerville Fair on Tuesday, July 23, at 8:00 P.M.

2 Pinckney Leagues
Show Batting Skill

Angels
5 28 0 2—35
American League
W I. T Batteries—
Angels: Huntley and Lindsay
0 0
Angels
>
'
Indians: Clayton and Burg
0
1
Tigers
2
•
•
*
0
Yanks
1
MIDGET LEAGUE
Tuesday the Tigers beat tho
0
July 18—Last games
Indians
0
Yanks
with David Singer leadShirts will be gathered at
National League
ing
the
way with three homethis time. Please bring an exW L T runs. Eddie Bailer was the
0
tra T-shirt to wear home.
Dodgers
~ •>
'
winning pitcher.
1
Giants
2
2 0 1 0 0— 3
HIGH SCHOOL
0 2 1 Yanks
Braves
4 7—34
July 22—Elks vs Brighton,
a 2 i Tigers - . - 7- l i b
Cubs
Vets No. 5 6:00
ranksrffc&son, Williams and
J u l y • 2 4 - - B r + g h *««••*•«.
Whit.
-•
XiVjj
I
U
I
W
,
Breneman
•tttfttJ
gaVhi
and"
the
Indians
"more L-afc<* YH-^-^--;--!;-.?:""R H E lost their third as Milt HuntTigers: Bailer and Kieser
»
»
•
001 110—3 2 2 ley threw a one-hit shutout
The final swimming classes AA Moose
Wednesday the Giants beat
for Red Cross Beginners, Ad- Brighton ....001 31x~-5 2 6 against the Indians.
he
Braves with Randy Brown
Indians
0
0
0
0—0
W.P.
Bruce
Evenson; L.P.
vanced Beginners, IntermediRare is the Michigan lake, especially
eading
the way by being the
ates and Swimmers will start Bruce Warner.
in the southern part of the state, that
winning
pitcher, getting a sinJuly 22 at 1:30 at the Robert
doesn't have aquatic weeds. Here *
gle
and
a double and scoring
Todd's residence, 60G4 Briggs
are some of the common -water plants
two
runs.
Lake Drive, Briggs Lake. Inwhich are much discussed and cussed
Braves ...... 1 0 1 0 1—3
by shoreline owners and fishermen in
termediates a n d Swimmers
iants .. .,. 0 0 7 3 x—10
Michigan. They can be a downright
should not report before 2:30.
Batteries—
nuisance to swimmers and boaters, or
BASKETBALL
provide a good fishing spot to the de- *
Iggy Katona, one of Michi- .Giants: Brown and Barker
A Basketball' Clinic will belight of anglers. When and where —
gan's greatest auto racers, and Braves: Tasch, Mitchell and!
gin Tuesday, July 23, at 9:00
these weeds become too thick, how-Jt.-Holcomb and Sampier
four of his more determined
at the High School gymnasiever, they lead to lake management'^
^
rivals, were among the first to
um. All boys who are interest- July
probLems by promoting overpopulations J*
Thursday the Dodgers beat
enter the 100-mile new car
17—Saline
\s
Brighton
ed
should
report.
Boys
from
of stunted panfish* There are two f
the
Cubs, for their win, in a
auto race to be held at the
4th through 8th grade should \>2— Elks vs Brighton
approaches to controlling water weeds
close
game. Jim Yesko was th«
State Fair Grounds in Detroit
report at 9:00. All others 24—Brighton vs Whitmore
••-both effective, both with drawbacks,
winning
pitcher.
on Sunday afternoon, July 21.
Lake
Mechanical control can be done by
should come at. 10:30.
Bat
ten
es
—
Katona knows the trurk
using a- floating sickle-bar type of
Please use the rear door by '29—Brighton YS St. Thomas
Dodgers: Yesko and Logan
better
than hlH own bark
mower, by dragging a pipe covered
31—Lincoln
Cons,
vs
Brighton
the gym. Basketball fundaCubs: Davis and Wriggelswith barbed wire through the weeds,
yard.
Ho
won
two
250-mlle
mentals and conditioning will
worth
or by raking aquatic plants loose.
new
cair
cla*«lcft
on
the
onebe stressed during the sessions
Chemical control is a mote ticklish
mile
dirt
oval
during
the
past
which will be every day for
proposition because ic can pose dantwo years and he in favored
gers to public health, fish and wild
in repeat again this year.
Boys who have never played
life. That's why permits »re required from the Conservation Department for some type*
But, the J 00-mile race is
should take this opportunity
of chemical treatment. Before starting a "de-weeding" project this summer, it would b«
important
at this time because
to learn.
wise to check with the Department's fish division at Lansing for .permits, lists of safe
it
is
one
of the series being
aquatic herbicides, and more detailed information on control measures.
.
HANDICRAFT
run
throughout
the nation unClasses will continue through
der
MARC
sanction.
Points
August 2 at the West and
earned
here
will
apply
toward
Hawkins Elementary Schools
Lord Athol Layton against
as long as a sufficient number Fiitz von Erich-in a "German the MARC national championof children avail themselves of Death" match and Dick The ship — a lucrative affair.
In addition to Katona, Prothis instruction.
Bruiser as a one-man tag team moter Pete Spencer has reagainst the Masked Terror and ceived entries from Jack Bowhis manager are two of the sher of Springfield, Ohio, curclassic bouts Promoter John rent leader in the standings
Doyle will offer wrestling fans who will dxive a 1963 Ford
at Cobo Arena on Saturday Jim Cushman, Columbus, Ohio,
SUIT -RENTALS
nitjht, July 20.
who will pilot a '63 Plymuoth;
at
STANDINGS
The Layton-von Erich af- Paul Parks, also of Columbus,
Old US-23 at School
Won Lost fair will be a continuation
Ohio, 1963 Ford; and Clyde
Lake
Legion
8
0
of their bitter feud which Parker, Detroit, a 1963 Chev6
St. Pat's
1
started when the giant tier- rolet. Katona will drive a 1963
6
Ratz
2
man defeated Layton for the Ford.
In the Youth League on struck out 18 and only walked hits and Ray Luttermoser Aggregate
3
picked up a double.
U.S. title a month or so ago.
Monday the Yankees beat the six.
2
5
Police
Layton had a measure of
Dodgers 8-6. Although the
Jim Kellams led the Yanks Sail-Inn
Terry Ferrett struck out
2
6
revenue
two weeks ago when
Dodgers outhit the Yanks 8-4, 15 and walked S for the with three hits and both Steve Bowl-N-Bar
0
8
he
and
The
Bruiser teamed up
the Dodgers hits came at the White Sox. Only one person Rossworm and Angie Parlove
against von Erich and The
LAST WEEK'S GAMES
wrong time.
In the game had more than scored two runs.
Masked
Terror. Layton scored
Ratz
7,
Police
4
one hit and that was the TiR H E
The Yanks were the rulen
one
of
the winning falls by
Sail-Inn
9,
Bowl-N-Bar
8
ger catcher, Ray Lutter- Tigers
004 041 0—9 6 8
all the way until the bottom
pinning
von
Erich.
Legion
15,
Aggregate
3
moser.
Yanks
011 312 0—8 6 8
of the 7th when a rally of
Pailes for a death match arc
There were no extra base
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
doubles by Tom Nalley, Pat
rigid.
Falls scored merely proOn Saturday the White Sox July
Flaherty and Rob Pelkey and hits for either team. The vicvide
a
minute of rest. Neither
a single by Dave Grob tal- tory put the Tigers in a tie downed the Dodgers 6-3 with 17—Legion and Ratz
opponent can be counted out
John Kenny getting the win 18—Aggregate and Police
for first with the Yanks.
lied for 5 runs.
and
Bob
Koteles,
the
loss.
The
22—Aggregate and Bowl-N-Bar unless he is absolutely unconR H E
Pat Arnold picked up the
scious and unable to continue,
Dodgers
got
only
two
hits
and
win for the Yanks and Hank White Sox 100 000 00—1 5 1 those were by Bob Koteles and
One
could score 20 falls in tho
OPEN 7 DAYS — 11:00 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M.
Tigers
001 000 01—2 5 2
Gordon took the loss.
match
and still lose at the
Bob
Pelkey.
WP—Lueker;
LP,
Ferret.
Rich Musch led the Yanks
end!
•
•
*
with two hits and Hank GorThe White Sox led for the
The death match ends only
don helped his team with two
when one of the wrestler* l»
The Tigers won again, this whole game. Terry Ferret
picked up two hit* and neither
hits.
completely defeated, unable
R H E time over the Yanks in anoth. team had an extra base hit.
to continue under any elrer close game.
Yanks ...#...101 510 0 - 8 4
R H E
cumstances.
The Tigers had an unex- White Sox 010 103 0 - S 5 3
Dodgers ...010 000 5 - 6 8 8
The Bruiser, riding the crest
pected surprise as big Walt Dodgers ....000 300 0—3 2 5
of
unusual popularity because
It took eight innings, but Davison got the first base WJ*. Kenny; LP, Koteles.
of
the
aid he gave Layton two
Greg Park's Tigers finally beat nit of his life and brought
weeks
ago, has boasted ho
Youth League Standing*
the White Sox in a great Ms batting average to .071
could
take
on both the Masked
won lost
pitchers duel. Mike Lueker for the year.
Terror and the latter's manGreg led his team with two Tigers
~
7
pitched for the Tigers and he
ager. Tony Angelo, beating
Yanks
6
3025 Patterson Lake Road
Pinckney
them both.
White Sox
5
The Bruiser pinned The TerDodgers
- 2
ror in the tag affair for the
"Not 'til I get 95* for these other winning fall.
Eighty-seven percent of all tomato plants you don't
After the match he uaa
types of industry are found leave..."
attacked by Angelo and The
within Michigan.
Bruiser slammed the pudgy
one to the mat.
In the unusual one-sided
SPEQALIZE
our ONLY business
team affair, the Masked Terror
Held of work. Our staff ' hhas over 32
and his manager can alternate
Insurance Experience. Why
in the ring against The Bruislas an Insurance Renewal.
er who will be without assistance of any kind.

High School
League Schedule

Death Match
Ends At Time
Foe Can't Move

Youth League
Dodgers Hit at Wrong Time,
Tigers, Sox Duel 8 Innings

Fun •>" Fumble
League

• Air Fills
• Tanks
• Regulators
Accessories

COME IN FOR A TREAT TODAY
-AT THE-

DAIRY QUEEN

My Neighbors

321 W. GD. RIVER, BRIGHTON

SADDLE HORSES
HELL CREEK RIDING STABLE

ASPHALIA

- A T STUD-

Metis 'INSURANCE" i i Break

FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
. - CALL - -

?EPPY WIMPYS
(P138.272)

Chuck's Boat Service

PERMANENT REGISTERED
QUARTER I

120 N. Michigan

Brighten

Ageaey

Corner Michigan Ave. and Clinton

- HOWELL -

VISIT OUR

MAT mi MOTOR SERVICE

STORAGE — F1BREGLASS REPAIRS

Ptr tfce Bert ! • . . • Boat mmd
174

T & E DIVER'S
SUPPLY

Ph. AC 7-5685

COMPLETE . . .
Open S to 9 P.M.
Sundays'til 6 PJL

New Car Race
Set For Sunday

s e e oj^imcK

WESTERN WEAB
"Motorists a n Mffeels*tai
the fitness progcuis. They

THE SADME
Hones Bovjfkt, Sold a

g THE KNCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED., JULY 17,1*83

The Girts Guild entertained

Thompson-Singer Vows Spoken
At St. Joseph's in Dexter

Library News

Dexter Township has given

us a check for $100 for the

the Children of the Howe]]
privilege of its residents hi
State Hospital with a Birthday
our community using our liparty Thursday.
brary,
A
•
* •
We repeat we are suspending
Mrs.
Dorothy Stone gave
Mrs.
Jeanette Van Slamthe fines on all overdue books
books
to
the library; Paul
brook
and
children
left
Sat.
to
until
Aug.
1
Take
advantage
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence EmHelen Poole and Emma An*
Gray
catalogues
from the I .
I
return
to
their
home
in
North
and
return
your
overdue
books
Wry spent Thursday with Mr. derson
visited
friends in
of
M.
and
Mrs.
Glend*
Hoyt,
Dakota. They were house
now. We need them; especialind Mrs. Pete Jaskot and Gregory thii week.
magazines.
guests of the A. T. Van Slamly: Advise and Consent; The
Stevea.
•
• •
PINCKNEY — Miss Janice Betsey Stander of Portage blue nylon dresses with a
brooks.
•
• •
Melanie Hodges, Dick White^ Thompson, daughter ol Mr.Lake. They were dressed in flowered print. They earned Reivers; The Robe; The Big
Fisherman; Sails; Assignment
•
*
•
Five couples turprifted Mar- head and Susie Shiller are at>
red rases.
arid Mi's. Charles Thompson of
Spare tires around your
Suspense;
Battle of Bataan;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Sezilgaret Kunzelman on her birth* tending M B. A. Camp at
Robert Kelly, former schoolPortage Lake, and Thomas
waist
are the kind you don't
la of California Mrs. Luella Singer son oi Mr. and Mrs.
lay Thursday.
Grass Lake this week.
mate of the bridegroom, now Mystery a,t the Red House and want to take along on your
Durkee, Ferris Caikey, and Andrew S i n g e r , exchanged
living in Illinois, was the best Johnny Reb.
vacation. Slim down and have
Mrs.
Nettle Caskey, enjoyed marriage vows Saturday mornThe State Library has lean- a pleasant summer, the Mich*
man. Jase Alverea of Detroit
a cookout Friday evening with ing, July 6, at St. Joseph's
and
James Macira oi Newed us a collection uf books to igan Heart Association urges.
Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Caskey Church in Doxter.
York were the ushers.
supplement our Summer Read•
* «
and family near Dansville.
A reception for the bridal ing Program.
One hundred guests were as•
• •
War is little more than a
pair was held at the home of New this week is;
(HELL, MICHIGAN)
sembled to observe Father Van
catalogue
of mistakes and misMr. and Mrs. Alex Reid, Mr. Tein perform the ceremony bethe bride's parents, after the
Sloane, "Dairy oi an Early
fortunes.
and Mrs. Ralph Chipman and fore an altar decorated with
ceremony.
American Boy" — the dairy
Mrs.
Christine Howlett were white flowers. The church
—Winston S. Churchill
A rehearsal dinner was given of Noah Baker aged 15 which
Thursday dinner guests of Mrs. choir sang the Mass.
by the bridegroom's parents at gives a daily account of actiEffie Howlett.
their home.
Mr. T h o m p s o n gave his
vities on his lathers farm in
•
•
•
•
The
bride wore a white New England in 1805. DelightWeekly and Monthly Rates—Reasonable
daughter
in
marriage.
Mrs. Edwin McCorney, forsheath dress accented with ful reading for all. Well illusThe bride wore a white silk
Private Baths — Good Fishing
mer Gregory resident, died at
blue accessories for her going- trated.
her home In Jackson Thursday. wedding gown with a scalaway
costume.
Manager, Mrs. John Booth
loped neckline, short sleeves,
Turner: "What the Butler
•
* •
The new Mrs. Singer is emand
a
chapel
train.
The
enSaw"
— an irreverent account
4)fr. Pearle Marshall spent
ployed at Jacobson's Beauty
semble
was
completed
with
a
of
the
servant problem during
the weekend with her sister,
Salon, Birmingham. The bridefingertip
veil.
the
past
250 vears. An enterMrs. Effie Murray of Jackson.
groom, who is studying to be
taining
book
of a one familiar
Mrs. Pamela May Densham,
•
• •
a chemical engineer, is a senfeature
of
daily
life — a droll
HOWELL, MICHIGAN 1
ior at the University of DeMrs.
Josephine Dyer, Mrs. sister of the bride, served as
social
history.
troit
Frances Bowen and Mr. andmatron of honor. Miss Mary
Greene —"A Sense of RealPhone 284 v
j
Mrs. Max Cosgray and da ugh* Ellen Singer, sister of the
Mr. and Mrs. Singer will be
ity"
a
collection
of
four
short
ters were Sunday dinner guests bridegroom, was maid of honliving at 745 St. Louis Street,
"Say It with Flowers** j
stories by a master craftsman
of the Milton Dyers of Fowler- or. The bridesmaid was Miss
MRS. THOMAS SINGER
Ferndale.
of short story writing.
ville, celebrating the July
birthdays.
•
• •
The Hartsuffs were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
Munsell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Longnecker and Mr. and Mrs. M.
BRIGHTON — Thursday is ed at the McPherson ComThe world's largest shoe store will exhibit at the
Bumpus were callers this past
the
deadline
for
prospective
limunity
Health
Center.
week of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Fowlerville Fair, at the south end of Grandstand.
There'll be a hot time at the censed practical nurse trainA p p l i c a n t s must be
Embury.
STYLES FOR SIZES 2 TO 18, AAA to 4E
Michigan State Fair, come ees to apply for a new pro- between the ages of 18 and
•
• •
Looking1 forward to serving both old and
Wednesday, August 28. Provid- gram starting in the county 55 and lutve a high school
Ed Moore is convalescing at ing a lot of good fun — and
•"__.-, .
new
the
home of his son in .some good mu^ic, tou ~ -'wililfe Urn
SECTION I
i
Farrolngton.
.-_,• 7 - - " - ; - i - " l -'•GnKiisset; to- raffti&le }*&№%,asnlterr test
Application cards are availer relations representative of
time
kitchen
bands.
ftf ggs is improving
able
at McPherson Community
• tmm^^^ir^^uiitie fowntfritf to and Wayne
the
Michigan
Employment
was transferred to the O c c a s i o n will be OldHealth
Center, 620 Byron Rd.,
Security
Commission,
said
40
TJrbvid^penalties for violation of any of the regVeterans Hospital in Ann Ar- Timers' Day at the State
Howell,
telephone 1804; and in
applications
have
already
ulations or conditions contained therein.
Fair, and senior c i t i z e n
bor.
Brighton
at Miller School, 850
been
received.
groups throughout the state
•
• •
Spencer
Road,
telephone
SECTION n
Twenty-five trainees will be
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mar- were urged today by GenBrighton
229-2611.
RubWsK disposal: It shall be unlawful for
shall and Mr. and Mrs. Howard eral Manager Walter A. selected through a testing proMarshall attended a family Goodman to get their en- gram.
any person to dump rubbish or waste materials
Supt. H. G. Hawkins or Mrs.
picnic at the Stanley Marshall's tries In for the hilarious Kiton any land in Hamburg Township except in and
A course was approved un- Michaels should be contacted
chen Band Contest,
Thursday.
der the Manpower Develop- here. Applicants may report at
on Public or Private Dumping Grounds as may be
Entry
blanks
and
further
in•
*
*
ment and Training Act and either of the above locations
provided for the purpose. It shall be unlawful
formation
on
the
contest
may
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Sezilwill be administered by thebetween the hours of 8:00 a.m.
for any person to duim) rubbish or waste materiYou must have a recapable tire trade
^£? plus tax
be
obtained
by
writing
William
la,
Mrs.
Nettie
Caskey
and
Brighton Area School District. and 4:30 p.m.
als within the right-of-way of any public street
Ferris attended a family gath- J. Hahn, director of special
or hiarhway, or park. All public or private DumpThe course, approved for a Michigan's deer population is
ering at the home of Mr. and events, Michigan State Fair,
ing Grounds shall be located not less than ofie
one-year
period to begin on estimated at 600,000.
Mrs. Harold Caskey and family Detroit 3. Deadline for entries
hundred (100) feet from any Tjublic street, highSeptember 9, will be conductof Dutton. 21 were present is August 1.
•
• *
plus tax
way or park; nor less than five hundred (500)
You must have a reeapnble tire trad«
form Grand Rapids, FowlerOther highlights of Old-Ti- free until S p.m. on Old- 1963 auto companies' equipfeet from any inhabited building, and/or recorded
ville, Howell, Lansing and mers Day at the State Fair will Timers Day. Last year, the ment and pla-nt investments in
residential subdivision. Such dumping grounds
Osseo.
include many special contests special day drew a "record Michigan: a billion dollars.
shall be reached by a suitable service road of ad— such as baldest men, pret- 76,530 attendance at the fair.
•
• •
equate width to permit safe travel. All such
tiest hats, oldest men and woThe State Fair opens Friday
Michigan's citizens are loyal
men — and the crowning of an
dumping prounds shall be burned, leveled and
evening, August 23, and will boosters of their state.
Pinckney
— 878-9701
211 E. Main
Old-Timer Day Queen.
covered with a layer of dirt as often as necessary
In Michigan we have one
run
through
Labor
Day,
MonAll senior citizens will be
to eliminate odors, minimize rats and vermin.
passenger car for every 2.8
admitted to the State Fair day, September 2.
residents.
SECTION m
The 1963 Wheat Marketing
cards were mailed from the
Promiscuous Litter of Junk in Proximity of
Washtenaw County ASCS OfDwellings or on any Lot, Parcel or Tract of Land
fice on July 3 to all producers
in Hamburg Township: It is hereby specifically
who do not have a farm marprovided that any promiscuous litter of vehicles
keting excess, according to
that are not in running condition, or unsightly acMrs. Carolyn Stump, office
cumulation of junk equipment, machinery, and'or
manager.
parts thereof, and/or used materials located either
"These cards are not contained in an envelope, but are
in the proximity of a dwelling or on any lot. paryour authority to market your
cel or tract of land in Hamburg Township shall not
wheat," she said.
be considered a "Junk Yard" or "Used Material
These cards are white with
Yard". Such an existing condition shall be "Illegal'*
brown
printing.
to be abated in the public interest within fifteen
Anyone not receiving a mar(15) days from the date of complaint notice served
keting card who feels entitled
either by mail, posting of the property, or personto one, should contact the
ally by Township Supervisor of Hamburg Town- county ASCS office immediateship, Livingston County. Each day said Illegal use
ly.

GREGORY AREA
PINE LOCI MOTEL

Now Open for Summer

HELLER'S
FLOWERS |

HAMBURG TOWNSHIP

ANTI-LITTER
ORDINANCE

j

Pots and Pans Nurse Training Program
To Make Music Attracts Forty Prospects
At State Fair

Health. Sanitary. Safety and
Protective Measures

BILL LaPRAD, Counselor for

KNAPP SHOES

Bill Larrai

Sregory 4S$268T ~

TIRE SALE

670:15 Tube Type
750:14 Black

$£95

$

LEE'S STANDARD

1963 Wheat
Cards Mailed

JULY 23 TO 27 IS

FOWLERVILL

continues unabated after the expiration of said
fifteen (15) days complaint notice shall constitute
a separate offense and violation subject to action
and penalties as provided by this ordinance.

SECTION IV
Any one who operates and maintains a bona
fide business shall maintain and store all their essential equipment and material in a neat and orderly fashion,
SECTION V
Penalties: Any person, Firm, association, or
corporation who shall violate any rule, regulation,
or condition of this Ordinance or shall operate the
same without a license shall upon conviction thereof, forfeit a sum not to exceed one hundred
($100.00) dollars together with the cost of prosecution or be imprisoned in the county jail for a period
of not more than ninety (90) days, or both such
fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the
court.
SECTION VI
Any person, firm, or corporation, or his or its
employees, agents, or officers who shall violate the
terms and provisions of this ordinance, shall be
guilty of maintaining a public nuisance and shall be
guilty of misdemeanor and shall be punished as
provided in Section V hereof. The continuance of
such public nuisance as hereinbefore
referred
to shall constitute a nuisance per se and the same
may be restrained by proceedings in the Circuit
Court for the County of Livingston, State of Michigan, upon complaint of the Supervisor and Clerk
of Hamburg Township and the institution of such
proceedings shall not be a bar to the arrest, prosecution and conviction of any person, firm, or
corporation violating the terms and provisions of
this Ordinance or any suit to recover such pen*
alty in an action of law.

A nitrogen
manufacturing
plant at Albion uses no raw
material but air.

FARM LOANS
51/2%
Fotforal Land
Bank
Association
20S N. Walnut Street
HOWELL

fnona • 1422
OPEN
Monday & Thursday
t:30 TO 2:00

CvCo/oGysci

SECTION v m
Tfriff Ordinance shall become effective thirty
(30) days after the first publication in accordance
with Act 1M, of the Public Acts of 1939, as amended*
_.
Signed:
FRANCIS SHEHAN, Supervisor
EDWARD RETTINGER, Clerk

Fun

For All

Harness Racing
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday
Afternoons

2 Exciting Thrill Shews
Tuesday and Friday Evenings

Professional Wrestling
Wednesday Evening

4-H Talent Show

SECTION vn
Sections of this Ordinance shall be termed
severable, and should any section or provision of
this Ordinance be declared by the Courts to be
unconstitutional or invalid, the same will not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole or
any part thereof, other than the part declared to
be unconstitutional or invalid.

Happyland Midway

Thursday Evening

******* gkvm to
HM right mix •*

Big Ice Show Saturday Nite
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY AND ENJOY
THE FOWLERVILLE FAIR
Located Oa OM US-IS 25 Miles East of Lansing

fr

THE

THE

THE

BRIGHTON ARGUS PINCKNEY DISPATCH WHITMORE EAGLE
AC 7-7151

UP 8-3141

HI 9-2519

EVERYONE

TALKING

ABOUT OUR

CLASSIFIEDS
C

For as little as 75 you
too can place a
classified

in all

THREE
PAPERS
Call Today!
SELL THOSE ITEMS
SOMEBODY WANTS
• • • • •

LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL?
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS

NOW REAMRS U N SHARE WITH OVER

6,000 FAMILIES
The Many Items, Such as: For Sale,
For Rent, Help Wanted, and Misc.
Plus Many Other Items Found In Our Classified Pages

LL IT

WORLD WITH

" • - • » *

WANT AD RATES
12 WORDS

MINIMUM CHARGK

75c

fie PER WOKD OVER 12 WUKDS
SECOND INSERTION 60c FIRST 12 WORDS
4c EACH ADDITIONAL WORD
t&c EXTRA FUR A BOX REPLY

SELL TOMORROW
«HhflVMTJU>TOMYl

DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULES
ARGC8 — TUES. NOON, — DISPATCH — MON. 4 P.M.
EAGLE — TUES. NOON

Personals

FOR SALE
Household

CARPETS CLEAN easier with
the Blue Lustre Electric ShamA REAL
pooer only $1. per day. Geo
B. Ratz & Son Hardware.
BARGAIN!
7-17-x RCA TV, very fine condition,
recently reconditioned. Guaranteed. First $30 takes it
home.
Phone 227-5284
DARK BROWN & tan female
Siamese cat, wearing blue
7-10-p
Rhinstone studded collar. Reward. AC 9-9563.
7-17-x 36" KENMORE Gas ranye 4
yrs. old, cost $199.00 like new,
FOUND
griddle - clock etc., sacrifice
$75.00
229-9021.
. 7-17-p
CHEVROLET Hub cap last of
June on West Main St. 878313L
7-17-x AUTOMATIC SINGER Z i g
Zag, 1963 model in sewing desk
with drawer space. No attachments needed to make fancy
stitches, button holes, sew on
I WOULD LIKE to thank the buttons, darn, mend mono"Pinckney Friends" who con-grams, applique, overcast, blind
tributed toward the beautiful hem, sews in zippers, etc. Guarfloral arrangement sent at the antee can be transferred to
purchaser. Take over payments
time of my mother's death.

Lost & Found

Card of Thanks

Of. ??,1£) O t t H * / * '<» * '*" • M«w<4i
It^/
7-17-x

RICH BLACK pulverized peat
humus* Best for enriching poor
soils. Truck and pickups loaded
at 620 S. 7th St., Donald Leith
Sr., 229-9405.
t-f-x

BRIGHTON
ARGUS
AC 7-7151
ARGUS

PINCKNEY
DISPATCH
UP 8-3141

WHITMORE
EAGLE
449-2519

£ DISPATCH

EAGLE

USED CARS

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

PRESTO F R E N C H fryer,
National pressure cooker, Broil
quick broiler, new Alcamatic
fryer and cooker. Call 229-7859.
7-10-x JOHN DEERE used 4010 tractor. Excellent condition, fully
WE ARE EXPECTING — A equipped, good tires, you'll save
new load of Kelvinator wash- money on this bargain. Harters, dryers, refrigerators. See land Area Hdwe. Phone Hartthe advanced styling features land 2511.
7-24-x
and new low prices of these
models. We trade and finance. PICNIC TABLE, $12.50 - 4
Hartland A r e a Hardware. steel lawn chairs, $3.00 ea. Call
t-f-X
Hartland 2511.
7-17-x AC 9-9285.
•25#

Brighton.
Argus

1962 GMC V* ton pick-up. Call
227-6431.
7-17-p
'54 CHEV % ton pick-up truck.
Call after 6:00 P.M. 227-6731.
7-17-p
1951 JEEP Station
$400. AC 9-7868.

WILL EXCHANGE ride to
Ann Arbor, from Brighton 8:15
to 5:00 — AC 7-3165.
7-17-x
USED QUARTER horse saddle,
15" seat Call AC 7-7044.
7-17-p
CHILDREN to care for in my
home, days. 229-7864. 7-17-x

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1963

Wagon,
7-17-x

1960 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-dr.
Sedan, hydromatic, P. b., good
condition, reasonable. Call 229EXPLORERS UNIFORM, Size £454.
......... 7.1Z-X

PRICE

PAPERS
THI —

WANTED

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
FRIGIDAIRE electric stove,
davenport, outboard motors;
Also other household items.
Margaret Grant AC 9-6554.

AD...

Whitmore

Pinckney
Dispatch

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

MALE

, V...

PLEASANT SU
room*
WANTED: Rawleigh Dealer 524 W. Grand River AC 9-6153.
with car, good health, 30 hours
7-17-p
or more weekly, to serve fam- CINDER BLOCK home on two
ilies in locality in Livingston
2 bedrooms, bath. PinckCo. Rawleigh line well known. lots,
ney.
878-6613.
t-f-x
See or call A. C. Henry, 436 S.
Frank St., Fowlerville, or write FOR RENT—-Rooms and board,
Rawleigh, Dept. MCG 680-1316, family styl* 614 Flint Rd. AC
Freeport, 111.
8-28-x 9-7065.
t-f-x

ROUTE WORK — Need mar- COTTAGE, on School Lake, by
t-f-x
LET PAULA take care of all ried man to service established week. AC 7-5683.
customers
and
open
new
acyour sewing needs. Phone AC 9
2682.
7-17-x counts, must have high school LAKEFRONT DUPLEX, year
education, dependable car and round, gas heat, 1% car ga$105. week guarantee rage. AC 7-2864.
t-f-x
DESIRABLE double lot, in phone.
while
training.
For
interview
Fairvlew Cemetery. Write Box. Phone Howell 2749.
t-f-x MODERN HOUSE in Brighton,
K-301 % Brighton Argus, StaClose to town, call anytime JU
ting location and price.
8-3906.
t-f-x
t-f-x
3 Room, furnished apt. hot water inc. CaH, 227-6836. 7-17-p
HUSBAND AND WIFE, an op 12 FT. CAMPJNG trailer —
portunity to be in business for self contained. $4.50 per day,
yourself in the wholesale cos- $25.00 per week. Would Sell.
'57 OR '58 FORD BODY in metic fiel<L $600. investment Phone 838-3536^
7-17.p

Wanted
Automotive

Business
Opportunities

August, 42" and 48" chain link, KINKADE GARDEN tractor 1962 PLYMOUTH J?ury, golden
t-f-p nished qualified person. Send type house. 1360 East M-36.
BREAKFAST
SET,
wrought
Wood fence and patio fence. with cultivator, starts easily, commando, full power. AC 9- after 4:30 p.m.
WE WOULD like to express
7-17-X
resume to Box K-286 % The878-9776.
7-17-x
our thanks to our friends and iron, laminate plastic table top, Terms free estimates. New 915. 2-wheel trailer, good tires, 6331.
Brighton Argus.
covered chairs. Can beHudson Fence, GE 7-9441.
BDRM. HOUSE, large lot,
neighbors. Their kindness and vinyl
Oil
space
heater,
$10.
Wall
tent
7-17-x 3Sax.
seen
at
Shirey's
TV
Store,
1959
—
CHEV
Biscayne,
6.
Subd., $75., recently dec8-28-x 10' x 12' $7. Martin 4% H.P.
sympathy in our recent sorrow Pinckney, or call Mrs. Brash.
stick,
$100.00
in
cash
and
take
orated,
available Aug. AC 9motor, like new, $45.
will always remain with us a UP 8-9911.
7-17-x AIR COMPRESSOR £or rent. outboard
over
payments
or
will
take
7858.
t-f-J6
MOTEL MANAGERS
Oil water heater $7. HI 9-2164.
precious memory. We wish to
older
car
instead
of
cash.
227Sterling
Drilling
Co.
Call
Ho7-17-p
say a special thanks to Rev. DINING ROOM Suite. Table
3 BDRM. in Hamburg, $75.00
3651 after 4 p.m.
7-17-p
NEEDED
t-f-x
and .Mrs. Barker and the Amer- with leaves, pad, buffet,- china well 1787.
IRONING DONE in my home, per mo. Call AC 9-6941.
ican Legion Post 235.
cabinet, 4 chairs. Good condiMEN,
Women,
couples
needed;
T-17-X
1958
BUICK
Roadmaster,
all
Excellent work, phone 665The family of
tion. 878-9950.
7-17-x AUTO PARTS, Mufflers, Genover
25.
High
school
education
power.
Good
condition.
Call
erators, . Fuel Pumps, Brake
3960, Whitmore Lake.
F. Charles (Bud) Conely
not necessary. Short inexpen878-3510 or 3295 E. M-36.
Shoes,
Glass
Packs.
American
7-17-x
BEN
HUR,
large
chest
type
7-17-p
sive
training
in
a
modern
motel.
7-17-x
Auto
Ace.
126
E.
Grand
River,
freezer; upright piano. Make
For interview, write the school, KEY PUNCH operator desires
t-f-x
offer. AC 9-6617.
7-17-x Brighton.
1959 IMPALA convertible, p.b., g i v i n g address, occupation, full or part time. AC 7-3827.
OR LEASE with option to buy,
ACT NOW — BOAT SALE
t-f-x 3 bdrm. home near Brighton
MUST CLOSE Estate, numer- P R O T E C T YOUR HOME Fishing Boats, Runabouts, Can- p.s,, w.w., reasonable offer ac- phone number to American Moous items to be sold. HI 9-2213, FROM TERMITES. For fur-oes, Pontoon Boats. All at hu&e cepted. AC 7-2701 or at 735 tels, Inc., I l l N. 7th St., P. O.
Phone Howell 2769.
7-17-x
KARL'S TV now open every Whitmore Lake.
Box 160, Las Vegas, Nevada,
7-17-x ther information call F. T. savings. Watercraft Hdq., 82 E. Rickett Rd. after 5 p.m.
7-17-x Dept. F .
COTTAGE ON LAKE for week
evening until 9 p.m., large
7-10-p
Hjtoe and Son. AC 7-1851.
Shore Dr., Whitmore Lalfre" HI
KING
SIZE
ultra
modern
97"
of Aug. 4th or 11th. Phone AC
stock of reconditioned used
t-f-x 9-8191.
t-f-x 1940 CADILLAC, black 4-dr.
9-9344.
7-17-p
sofa
&
cocktail
table,
like
new;
TV's. 104 W. Grand River.
Fleetwood.
Motor
partly
dis.chrome_ dinette set,...excellent. NEED CASH? We pay cash_pr Morse single lever control with
OFFICE SPACE ln_new ProHELP _W ANTED
assembledbut good. Restorers
fessional Bldg. on North St., DESIRE 3 BDRM. liome, with
condition. Moving to Calif. trade;, used guns and outboard cables $25. AC 7-6641.
delight. $300 or trade for genGRAND OPENING soon. Ann Must sell. Make offer. AC 9- motors. Mill Creek Sporting
Parking, Air-Condi t i o n I n g, option to buy, Brighton area.
t-f-x tle horse. 227-7452.
7-17-p
7-17-p
Arbor live stock sale. Phone 9388.
Lease Availa b ! e. Box 291.Phone 229-9255.
7-17-x Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x
665-4777.
7-17-x
Brighton. Michigan.
t-f-x
14 FT. FIBERGLASS, 40 H.P.
BOTH GAS and electric ran- HAY, to be taken off the field. Lark, Like new, or will trade 1959 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. 8 cyl. WAITRESS WANTED, must
ges, refrigerator, electric man- 3695 Pleasar.t Valley Rd.
for small travel trailer. 3232 real good condition, good tires, be experienced, apply in person. AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
gle, auto washer, wardrobe
t-f-x Hunter Rd., Brighton.
7-17-x low mileage, 1 owner. Can be Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. with 2 rms Phone AC 7-6151.
t-f-x
trunk and various other artict-f-x
seen at Bullard - Patton Pon- Grand River.
DIAMOND,
H
Carat,
perfect
PHEASANTS, Chicks and ma- les,. 132 N. Church St., Brigh- Marquis setting, 2 baggettes, BOATS, BOATS, BOATS tiac, Brighton.
7-17-x
3 BDRM., 1H btth, hillside,
7-17-p
REAL ESTATE salesman or
ture birds. AC 7-7686 after 6 ton.
river front home, completely
retails $425., sacrifice $225. AC
1960 HARLEY — Davision, mo- saleslady. Interesting and prop.m.
7-17-p AMAZING, HUGE stock, furni- 9-6817.
FISHING,
RUNABOUT,
Poncarpeted, $13,500 cash. AC 77-17-x
fitable work. For interview and
toon, Aluminum. Steel, Fiber- tor Scooter, 229-9211.
1790 by appointment.
t-f-x
ture,
clothing,
dishes,
knick
SIBERIAN HUSKIES, puppies,
7-17-p details call Harold J. Johnson,
1959 PLYMOUTH standard glass. McCulloch - Scott outknacks
priced
so
low
at
House
CAMP
TRAILER,
Apache,
2
7 wks. old, evenly marked. AC
AC 9-7841; evenings, AC 9-7802.
ATTRACTIVE 5 room home,
six, good condition, $-150. Arti- board Sales and Service, redouble beds, $5.00 a day, AC full
9-7050.
t-f-x of Rummage. Open every day, fical fireplace; gas stove; Four pairing all makes. Manning's
J.
R.
Hayner,
Broker,
408
W.
basement, quiet street near
US5 M-59, Howell.
8-7-x
FOR SALE
9-6817.
7-17-x shopping
Main,
Brighton.
t-f-x
and schools. Ideal for
Sport
Center,
9518
Main,
Whit50
gallon
barrels.
7989
Lake
FREE TO good farm home
'62 IMPALA CONVERT,
retirement.
AC-9-7968
INFA
SEAT
$3.00.
Buggy
with
more Lake, HI 9-8951. t-f-x
Shore Dr., Horseshoe Lake.
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol
with children, friendly playful
Blue
with
White
top.
S00
W
A
I
T
R
E
S
S
—experienced.
7-24-p
8-7-x
isher by hr. day, etc. Gamble
year old German Sheppard, pad $10.00, Bathinette $9.00.
H.P.,
4
Speed,
Tach.,
PosApply
in
person.
Haller's
Grill.
Store. AC 7-2551.
t-f-x
owners moving to Chicago. Call Stroller $3.00. Jumper Seat APT. SIZE kitchen sink, new
itraction, & Loaded with
7-17-x
$2.00.
Car
seat
$1.00.
10
pieces
227-3913 after 7 p.m. 7-17-x
Extras, Exeelelnt Condition.
TUXEDOS OR dinner jackets
wicker furniture $40.00. Call in crate, with basket strainer
$2,300.
Call
Al
Stonex,
AC
BEAUTY
OPERATOR
w
i
t
h
$15.00;
pipe
fitting
kit,
stock
for proms, weddings or summer
WELL MARKED Dalmation 878-3103.
7-17-x
9-9571.
7-31-p
following,
must
be
experienced
and
dies
from
%"
to
I
V
,
dances, with all accessories,
SUBURBAN
MOBILE
Home
pups. AKC registered with Pain
all
types
hair
styling.
AC
9USED
APPLIANCES,
Televispipe
cutter
and
vice.
$20.
229only $8.50 at the Howell ApEstates, Clark Lake, lots 60'
pers. Reasonable. Also litter
6930.
7-17-x
ions
$25.,
up;
Vacuums
$19.95,
7911.
t-f-x x 125, with well, septic tank and
parel Shop, in the Howell ShopDalmatian full blooded and
ping Center. Call Howell 2668
thoroughbred with no papers. up; Televisions, Electronics, TAMDOM AXEL implement wired. From $2250, $300 down,
Vacuums, Sewing Machines,
ESTABLISHED territory open for details.
t-f-x
Call 227-5828.
7-17-p
Howell 1543M12 after 6:00.
trailer, 5 ton capacity. George
Sales
and
Service.
LOY'S
TV.
with
Avon.
Cosmetics
in
Bright-f-x
7-24-x 1959 DETROITER, 10 x 50, 3 TO DO REWEAVING, TAIL- ton, Green Oak & Hamburg FOR RENT GARDEN tillers,
Including
CENTER at Whitmore Lake Bennett, 227-5429.
b d r m . , excellent condition, ORING. MENDING and AL-Twps. For appointment in your seeders and spreaders. Gambles,
Post Office. HI 9-9551.
BRICK,
BLOCK,
SCHWINN TORNADO girls
7-17-x TERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore, home write or call. Mrs. Alona Phone AC 7-7251, Brighton.
8-7-x bicycle, like new, also house- Phone AC 7-2055.
CEMENT and STONE
tfx
Huckins,
5664
School
St.
Hasphone
AC
9-2732.
t-f-x
1956
GENERAL
HOUSE
traihold furniture. AC 9-7018.
Any size job wanted .
lett, Mich. FE 9-8483.
7-24-p ler excellent condition. 2 bodNew or Repair
7-17-x
rooms. May be .seen at Starlight FOUR 15" 8 ply Mobile Home
USED GAS RANGES • Roper,
FARM ALL CUB tractor, in Trailer Court, 227-2052. 7-17-p tires. 227-7795.
t-f-x
Detroit Jewel, Kenmore, exWAITRESS, FR1. and SAT., 9 NEAR HAMBURG, new 4 rm.
good condition. Plow and sickle
cellent condition, free delivery
bar, manual control. Howpll HOUSE TRAILER, 42' x 8 ' , l ' i IRONINGS & SEWING in my p.m. - 2 a.m., apply Lakeland j heated house on lake, 15 min.
tf
229-9081
and installation. 90 day guar- LAND, 9 ACRES-wooded near 625W1.
from Brighton or Ann Arbor.
Inn on M-36 AC 7-3145.
7-17-p bdrm. Take over payments, UP home. 229-7859.
7-17-x
antee, Consumers Co., Phone lake. 1600 Darwin Rd. 878-5586.
t-f-x
8-6635,
7-17-p
7-17-x AC 7-5713 nights.
7-17-x FOR "A JOB well done
;
IRONING to do in my home
Howell 640.
tfx
2 BDRM. APT.. 1625 Patterclean carpets with Blue Lus- 1959 MOBTT.E home, 50' x 10', Tues. and Wed. Mrs, Frank
SINGER SEWING machine, SUNBEAM MIXER, refrigera- tre. Rent electric Shampooer 2 bdrm. and lot 60' x 150' onHowe — 227-5730.
son Lake Rd.( 878-3143 or in
7-17-x
Sale "Free Model T-2 Porta- tor, Bed-davenport, 7:50 x 14 $1.00 Douglas Hardware.
quire at Gentile Home Center.
Woodland Lake, $1,500. for $2,LAWN
mowing,
rotary
tracble typewriter or model E-4 new tube, make offer; 225 Beat-f-x
7-17-x 200 equity or will trade for
7-17-p
tor
mowing:
no
job
to
big
or
Cannister Vacuum cleaner." ver, AC 9-6813.
travel trailer in good condition.
FURN. COTTAGE in City.
with the purchase of a 500 ANDERSON HOUSE trailer, 14' THOMPSON Boat with 35 not over 20 ft., 2761 Tim, AC too small. George Bennett &
Four Surface grinders must Couple or gentleman. 229-9210.
Son.
227-5429.
7-17-x
Slant-O-Matic or Slant-O-Ma- 8 x 35, excellent condition. H.P. Evinrude Motor; Y
7 52S1.
7-17-P
7-24-x
Philco
TV.
AC
9-6331.
7-17-x
tie special Many other terrific Pinckney 878-5586.
have experience.
7-17-x
values offered. Phone NorGood wages, steady job.
TILE — LINOLEUM—
man Pilsner AC 9-9344 your 300 SAVAGE RIFLE, shot gun 400 CRATES iield corn. 9119
Male
Help
Wanted
Cedar
Lake
Rd.,
878-5555.
FORMICA
only authorized Singer Repre- and tent. $85., 6424 Marcy Dr.
Age
no
factor
—
Proven
of7-17-p
WESSON
MITLTICUT
sentative.
7-17-x
7-17-x
fice ability simplified book
| —CUSTOM WORK—
COMPANY
i Monuments
ONE TOW BAR, 1 '54 Ford —
DECORATOR
keeping and typingdrafting,
• Markers
6 cylinder motor. Good condi1279 Rickett Rd.—Brighton
board experience helpful if
• Mausoleums
tion. 878-5506
7-17-x
you've had building product
Signs
116 E. Mount Hope Ave.
experience,
so
much
the
betLansing,
Mich.
40 GALLON GAS hot water
ter.
6483 Greenfield Rd.
Painting — Wall Paper I
MRS. G. CUSIC
heater. Excellent condition.
I
Brifhtoa, Mich.
WRITE IN CONFIDENCE
419 Washington
$25.00. Call 878-3224.
7-17-x
Brighton, Michigan
114 School St.
Brighton I Phone 227-6024 for Free
M. F. HENRY &
WILL TRADE metal box traiPhone AC 9-6198
ASSOCIATES
W
AC 7-5941
ler for tent, boat or camping
MUJLER ICE CREAM
Evenings After 6 or
Home Estimate
Rte. 3, Fenton, Mich.
equipment. Pinckney. Phone
tf
Week Ends
t-f-x
14 OK. bag New Era potato chips RSc
No Phone Calls
7-17-p
Paul DeLuc* 123 W. Main St. Ph. AC 9-7092 878-3441.
Mon.-Thnn. 9
pn FrL-gat. • am-11 p a
12-tp»

SCHOOLS

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Boats & Motors
Marine

Wanted To Rent

NOTICE

FOR RENT
Commercial

FEMALE

Real Estate
For Sale

Pets & Animals

Miscellaneous
FOR RENT

Mobile Homes

CONTINUED
MASONRY
WORK

WANTED

Household
FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

John Holtz

WANTED

Yunker
Memorials Inc.

Emil E. Engel

I IDEAL FLOOR
| COVERING

BUYER'S GUIDE
BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP

_,. . . v
„
Fix Up Your Home
For

"Flowers by Heller's"
Formerly Wlnkelhaos FlormJ Co.
Phone HoweU 284

OUTDOOR
LIVING!
NATURAL LEDGE
STONES

Shop & Save
' At Your
Local
Merchants

Gamble's Store
for
Hardwan — Paint
Wallpaper • Housewife?
and Appliances
EleetrkaJ
Plnmbiiif Supplies
Hies ft Batteries
«S4 W Mala F t AC 1-tStl

ADD A PATIO
NOW!

Precast

I

S T O N
TOR RETAINING. WALLS6 A rJ^J10
^ ,q I
wmur PiArra t r r r
Colors
|*1 49 |
FIRE PLACES * ETC. ^% ^ ^ ^ iy%»__ J^

PRECAST STEPS

18" x 18" x IV2"-

READY - MIX CONCRETE OR
MORTAR IN 50 and 90 LB. BAGS
NATURAL WINDOW SILLS,
DOOR SILLS aad WALL COPINGS

MMMTON STONE ft SUPPLY GO.

TOM G4. River
P& ttt-Nift
MOM W. of Brightoa — Between Brighton * tioweO

HELP
WANTED

i

WANTED

MALE OR FEMALE

PACKAGE LIQUORS

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES
MALE

Experienced Beauty
Operator.
Salary and Commission.
Must be dependable
and have at least one
year's recent experience

Who cannot afford to
go to college, but are interested Is (Eteetroak*(Teefanolofy) (Industrial
Eag.) or (Architectural
Enf.) and who want to
work part-time and l e a n
while yon work.
If yon have ambition
and very little money,
write far free information
te • • •

Box K-298, %
l i e Brighton Argus
WE LOCATE THE
PART TIME JOB

Brandies
Mixe*

:

ope_s

Party
roods

COLD BEER — WINES
i n C Graad Uverv Brtgfctw — AO

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO WRITE FOR
FURTHER
INFORMATION

Black Dirt - Top Soil

luK-302

Coffin's Excavating

Road Giavd, Crashed StaM
Earth Moving, Fffl Sand «r Cbj

BalMmdtag

% Brighton Argus
7*00 W. Gnmi Bfor

77 ACRES
3-bedrocm, frame home in
good condition, garage, barn,
chicken coop.
Considerable
frontage on Woodland Lake.
Land rolling, scenic, many evergreens.
«e ACKSS
Excellent 60 acres with woods,
spring, low spot with possibility of a lake. $250 acre. Terms.
BACHELOR'S COTTAGE
Real cute small cottage, completely furnisned. Aluminum

VALUE Can Be Built-in!
Were you there when 1he house was built? Probably
not But you know how some builders cut cornerswhile others go out ol their way to see that full valtHtogiven.
These things are hard to appraise unless you're IN
THE KNOW. But knowing built-in housing value is
our business . . . our stock-in-trade. If you want
this extra "value" knowledge, why not check with us?

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.
BRIGHTON OFFICE
118 E. Grand River
Phone AC 7-1431

Custom Built
Ranch Homes

HOWELL OFFICE
112 E. Grand River
Phone 2384

ON YOUB LAND

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$6,850 Full Price

- EAGLE — DISPATCH
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1963

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

• • • • • • •

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrels.
Realtor

$58.00 Per Month
3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated liding, copper plumbing, duratub 3 pc. bath, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wiring with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, %" drywall ready for decorating
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail
2 miles north of Ten Mile,
So. Lyon.

JACK LUCAS
Builder
Alterations
Home Modernization
Garages - New Homes

6617 Commerce. Rd.
Orchard Lake, Mich.
EMpire 3-2511 or 3-4086

Phone 229-7965

Gobb Homes, Inc.

8458 Carols Dr.
Brighton
tfx

t-f-x

SS4S5 PontUc TnU
South Ljroa. Mtafe.
GEnev* 7-:

Howell Town & Country, Inc.

LIVINGSTON REAL?* CO.
Brifhtoa Office: AC 7-14S1 — Bowel] Office: 2S84
Opes Dally 8-6 P.M. Opeo Sundays I -5.
LYNN WRIGHT, BRIGHTON AC 7-1431
LOU PARMENTER, HOWELL 292
HELENE KENNEDY, HO WELL 204-W
patio sliding doors, aluminum
I 1 ; ACRES
siding, beautifully landscaped
4-bedroom country home on
lot. $8,500. $500 down. $50nicely landscaped .I12 acre plot
month.
on blacktop road. Fruit trees,

garden spot.

$13,300. Terms

FAMILY HOME
Excellent 4 or 5 bedroom
Brighton home on 130x130
ft. lot on paved road. New
kitchen, separate living-dining rooms, fireplace. I 1 *
baths, basement, gas furnace. Screened porch, garage, large shade trees.
513,900.

8U ACRES VACA2ST
Beautitul 80 acres close to
X-wai interchange. Land is
slightly rolling, \« of 3-owner
private
lake, woods, live
stream. Several excellent building sites in grove of trees near
lake. Ideal tor one wanting
privacy with plenty of aecitis1011. SL'lJ,0O0. $4,000 down. Balance $125 month.

ARGUS — EAGLE — DISPATCH

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1963

2H ACRE LOT, Mutton Rd.,
V» mile north of M-59. Hartland
3834.
t-f-x

FOR

A. C THOMPSON, Realtor

DESIRABLE CORNER lot, for
horn* or business. Low down
payment. Call AC 9-6153.
7-17-p
3 BEDROOMS, carpeting, attached garage, large fenced
back yard; reasonably priced;
drive by and see at 6394 Stephen Ave., Brighton; contact
owner at 483-5296, Ypsilanti.
t-f-x
OR RENT — 4 bdrm., 3 up, 1
down basement, close to shopping, church, school. Oscar
Muller Tot-N-Teen, Erighton.
t-f-x

9947 East Grand River
Phone ACademy 7-3101 Day or Evening

Approx. 4 Acres Patterson
Lake Rd. at Cedar Lake Rd.
48L\ 5 Ft. Frontage on Road
and Approx. '200 ft. on River
Priced to Sell.

PHONE
OWNER — EVENINGS

GReenleaf 4-3618

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, a three bedroom
home with extra lots for garden space in country,
with lake privileges on chain of lakes, larcre living
room, full bath, automatic oil heat. $8,500 with
$1,000 down.

YEAR ROUND log cabin, Hamburg—Brighton area, 2 bdrms.,
fire place, screened porch, picture window views hillside and
river, Approx. 3 acres, fenced
wooded lot: Lake privileges
$9,000. Call 227-3913 after 7
p.m.
7-17-x

SALE

Earl W . Kline Real Estate

IN BRIGHTON, fine corner building lot 111'
x 325'. Few like this one. $5,500. Terms.
ORE LAKE front lot, has fine, safe, sandy
beach. This is on chain of lakes. $6,500 with low
down payment.

modern home, fireplace,
a rate dining room, horse
barn.
Terms.
3 BEDROOM, "lake front
home, lias heat, full basement, aluminum storms and
screons. Very good terms.
BRIGGS LAKE, neat two
LAKE FRONT, one bed- bedroom home on lake
.room home. i;as heat, alum- front. L»rt»e \c

9817 E. Grand River

j

INSURANCE
BUILDING

1002 E. Grand River
Phone Howell 2005

Lake Homes

<•-• —.--' '\ ( w i ;

OPEN HOUSE AT RAVINE PARK New Hours
5 to 7 P.M. Week Days — 1 to 7 P.M. Saturday and Sunday
By Appointment Any Time.

BRIGHTON

TWO CHOICE home sites on
beautiful
Lake-Of-The-Pines,
$100. down, $36. a month, farmington, GR 6-0397.
7-17-p

COUNTRY

2-BEI?ROOM RANCH, family room, carpeted Hving room, full basement, IY2 car garage, pavep^street. $14,000.

2 BEDROOM RANCH on V% acre lot. Wall
to wall carpeting in living room, hot water
baseboard heat, 2 car garage, excellent landscaping. $10,750.
8 BEDROOM RANCH—Near church and
2 BEDROOM NEAR BRIGHTON, lake privschools. Excellent terms.
ileges on Noble Lake, basement with furnace, completely furnished, living room and
S BEDROOM ranch — near West elementary dining area carpeted. $8,500.
•chool — panelled breezeway. $13,500. Make
_7a ACRE, new 2-bedroom ranch, ideal
hff
sfartor or retiree home, just outside of HighS B.R. RANCH — Idea! location — 2 baths — land on M-59. Exceptional value. $8,500.00,
fireplace — Breezeway & garage — See it
1 ACRE — 1U story — 3 bedrooms — 1 4
now.
bath _ 2 car garage — family room.
S BEDROOM RANCH — Fenced back yard
$12,600. with $2,600. down.
2-car garage. 75x135 lot.
$14,900.
1 ACRE — 3 B.R. home with attached garage
stream runs along rear property line —
$6,300.
COMMERCE LAKE, two-level home on. 3 ACRES ,3 or optional 4 bdrm. home — oil
hot water heat — stone fireplace — 4 car
the mouth of Huron River on one side, and
Commerce Lake on another. This homo has
garage — small 3 bdrm. guest home —
all the features: family room, large kitchen,
barn— Beautiful setting — $23,000 ternii.
3 bedrooms, attached garage, enclosed bal- HILLTOP ESTATE — east of Brighton near
cony, excellent landscaping. Near Wixom Ford
expressway — 3 Bedroom — 2 fireplaces —
Plant. $1^,500. Terms.
recreation room — 3 car gprage — 6 acres
EXCELLENT PROFESSIONAL set-up, Mil— Ford Tractor and implements included in
ford Road, Zoned commerlcial 3 BR's, fireprice of $27,500.00.
place, full basement, office, 2 acres. $17,- 2 BEDROOM well landscaped scenic location
990.
overlooking Lake of the Pines. This home has
all refinements, including built-ins—V/2 bath
—attached garage—owner leaving state.
BAETCKE LAKE—3 bedroom home, living COLONIAL HOME on 2 acres—5 bedrooms
room and dining area, screened porch, sandy —living room 15x27 with fireplace—family
room 15x15 paneled with fireplace—1% baths
beach. $12,500, with $3,000 down.
—
East of Brighton and 1 mile of 1-96.
BRIGGS LAKE—Thinking about year around
$27,000.00.
resort living? This 2 bedroom home may be
it. Full basement with forced air furnace, S BEDROOM BI-LEVEL—One acre of rollland, !* mile from U.S. 23, 2 fireplaces,
fireplace in living room. $8,000, with $500 2ingbaths,
contemporary design. Priced to sell.
down.
$21,000.00.
SCHOOL LAKE — year around 3 BR's., full
basement, 2y/2 car garage. $15,200.
3 ACRES — 3 bedroom two-story home,
PARDEE LAKE—2 bedroom—log construcfamily room, ideal for family that wants
tion—living room with fireplace. $10,000.00.
LAKE CHEMTJNG—2 bedroom cottage on 2 elbow room, $11,500, $2,500' down.
lots, V-h car garage, excellent beach and well
shaded. $13,500 with terms. May purchase
boat and furniture with sale.
HOWELL LAKE—2 bedroom year around 15 ACRES—4 miles east of South Lyon, 10
home—ideal for retired couple—excellent con- acres of orchard, 4 bedroom 1*4 story home,
baths, fireplace in living room, new outdition—within V2 mile of Howell. $13,500.00 IV2
buildings.
than $20,000,00.
BRIGGS'LAKE — 3 bedroom—large living SO ACRESLess
— 4 bedroom farm home — home
room with fireplace—lakefront porch glassed
has been remodeled — hot water heating.
in—etcellent year around living. $13,500.00.
$18,000.
40 ACRES — 2 story home — 3 B.R. — Main
WOODLAND LAKE — 2 B.R. log, dream
bam and other outbuildings — All in excottage — Furjiished — Cyclone fenced.
cellent condition, $18,000.
— $15,000 — Low down payment.
95 ACRES—Located on M-59 near HowBIG CROOKED LAKE — 3 B.R. — two level
ell. Excellent investment. 2 bedroom home.
home — 140 ft. of sandy beach — excellent
$23,000 with $5,000 down.
landscaping — fireplace — and many other
extra'* — owner leaving area.
120 ACRES — 97 tillable — 5 bedroom home
ISLAND LAKE — Shell cottage — vacation
— barn 40 x 60— 26 stanchions with water
bowls — $22,000 with $5,000 down.
spedal. $1,900. Will accept terms.
145
ACRE DAIRY FARM—Large older farm
ORE LAKE — 2 bedroom — lake front —
home
with aluminum siding. Many outbuild*
log construction — stone fireplace — completely furnished including boat — $15,500 ings in good repair. $35,000. Terms.
20 ACRES—Large country home recently re— E-Z Terms.
modeled, fireplace in living room and dining
CLARK LAKE — 1 Bedroom (sleeping ac- room, excellent for horse farm. Near M-59
commodations for 6) — Screened porch — and Milford. Good terms.
$6,000.00.
FONDA LAKE — 2 bedroom dream home —
excellent beach — 80' lake front — 2X'%
4090 SQ. FT. — 2 cedar panelled offices —
car garage — Priced to sell.
steam heating system — depressed loading
BAETCKE LAKE—3 bedroom cottage, exdock.
cellent beach, large screened porch, wooded
area. Estate must sell.

MILFORD

FARMS

AC 94686

NEAT SIX room cottage, furnished, fireplace, Ml bath, paneled interior, excellent beach,
large lake near Brighton. $13,500 $1,500 down.

LIKE NEW lakefront cottage,
large screened porch, bath, furnished, $7,500. $1,500 down.

LAKE FRONTAGE
Lot on Coon Lake $4,500.00.

Homes in Pinckney

Excellent Ranch type on V/-> acres $31,500.
3 bedroom, bath, furnace, garage $8,500.00

GERALD REASON

LOT FACING Church St. across from High School, make
offer. Oscar Muller, Tot-NTeen.
7-17-x

STRAWBERRY LAKE RD., New on one acre 3bedroom, Tri-Level — bath & half — Hot Air furnace — 1700 sq. ft. of living — carpeted — $3000.
down.
ON WHITMORE LAKE on E. Shore with excellent beach — furnished 3 bedroom house — Rec.
room with Pool table — Pin ball machine & .Juke
box $2,.JOO.(H) down.

1
2
8

Henry A. Branch
REAL ESTATE
7949 West Grand River
Phone AC 7-6726
tfx

Classifieds

Frank Gould

i-Liii

lent beach. Terms.
LAKE-OF-THE-PINES—
Xcw three bedroom brick
ranch, fireplace, gas heat,
2 tiled baths, walk-out basement, 2-car attached garage. Short distance from expressway. Terms.
FONDA LAKE, privileges. Three bedroom, gas heat,
stone fireplace, basement,
carpet and drapes. $2,000
down.

Farms

115 ACRES, modern home
with separate dining room,
H. A. oil, fireplace, baiement, 35 acre prime apple
orchard, large barn, tool
shed, chicken coop. Terms.
60 ACRES, five bedroom
farm
house, needs remodel2 MKDROOM, on 1 *i ac- ing Bam.
Priced at $20,000,
res. C inod location, close to terms,
Brighton. Full price $8,100.
Terms
?> BEDROOM, custom buil1
We have excellent buildbrick
ranch. Twn ceramic
till1 baths, two fireplaces, ing sites at Lake-ol-thebuilt-in kitchen, finished Plnes "Horizon Hills," Hurrecreation room in base- on River. These lota are
menf, 2-car attached parade, available on excellent terms.
Located on corner lot in We also have several
"Horizon Hills." Must be homes in and near Brighseen to appreciate. Teems. ton for. down payment* of
7 ACRES, three bedroom 5500.

Brighton 227-1021

GRACE E. BROWN

CONTINUED
7

Ilirm,

Building Sites

LAKEFRONT. $495.00 d o w n ,
nearly new all brick, yr. round,
3 bdrm. 1 4 bath, builtins., 1380.
sq. ft. beautiful interior,
must
see to appreciate. 1]3 mi. from
1-96 Interchange, 5 min. from
Brighton. Woodland Lake —
Skiing, swimming & fishing,
owner moving to Calif, within
3 wks, must sell immediate
possession. Sacrifice, $20,990.
Phone AC 9-6188 or AC 9-9388.
7-17-p

COTTAGES FOR SALE
Cottages and Homes on
Woodland Lake
Cottage on Fonda Lake.
Cottages on Grand Beach.
Cottages on Island Lake.
More listings every day.
SEE US!

couple. Exceptional t r r m s .
3 BEDROOM, newly r e modeled. Built-in
kitchen,
ceramic tile ba!h, h-'trdwnod
floors, basement, separate
dining room, den feould be
used as 4th bedroom >. lar^p
porch. Close to schools and
shopping. T e i m s ,
3 BEDROOM, gas boat.
full basement. 1 ' j car ^arHi^e, patio. (loot! location.
?lL\riO(), terms.
?> BKDROOM, jusl outside
city limits. Attractive onofloor home. l,ai'Ro panelled
family room, gu.s heat, 2-car
attached Karate, A real buy
at SI500 down, !>X() monthly pa\ ment.s. *~"

Country

REALTOR
102 VV. MAIN
PINCKNEY — Ph. UP 8-3564

.

- BROKER -

On Whitmore Lake Road
2 HOUSES on one Super Lar#e Lot, also includes
lake frontage, 21/u car garage all for only $20,250
with low down payment. Easy monthly terms.

HI 9-7891 — HI 9-2666 — HI 9-5192 or AC 9-7879

260 ACRE FARM. ?60,000, $15,000 down, 230 tillable 6 mile at R.R. track Whitmore Lake.

FOR SALE
6 ROOM FRAME Home on double corner lot in
Brighton. Near stores. Screened porch. Gas heat.
$7,500.00 — Terms.
6 ROOMS li/o story frame with water frontage.
In Brighton. Large rooms. Enclosed porch. Full
basement. Gas furnace. $12,500.00 ~- Terms.
NEW'3 B.R. Ranch Home on approx. 1 acre near
Brighton. Attached 2 car garage. Built-in oven and
range. Very nicely landscaped. $18,000.00—Terms.
BRIGGS LAKE, 3 B.R. home on V-j acre. Beautiful
view. Built-in oven & range. New coupboards in
kit. Full basement. Gas furnace. $17,900.00 -~
Terms.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance I
9987 E. Grand River — Brighton — Ph. AC 9-6158

HARD WORKERS . . .

J

On Widemanns Point
2 LOTS COMPLETELY fenced, Four Bedrooms,
larjre porch, large living room only $12,000, E-Z
terms.

ON WINANS LAKE
COMMUNITY DR., 3 bedroom, 2 level lakefront
only $18,000 terms.
One of the More Exclusive

STONE RANCH HOMES
AT VYLVAXS LAKE. Two large lots. Heaterlater
fire place. Private porch enclosed and glassed. Yard
sprinkle system. Don't bother to call unless you
want to buy a home. Priced $10,000 under replacement cost. Total Price $28,900 with terms.
LARGE 10 ROOM House with 2 acres, on Strawberry Lake Road. 2 baths — 2 kitchens. Can be
used as a one family or a two family dwelling.
Only $15,500 with E-Z Terms

i\

Our Want-Ads Oren Nelson Real Estate

Ralph Nauss

MU 5-2056

AC 9-6874

Roscoe Eager

Mildred Duff

200 acres with lake frontage
Several other farms.

RETIRE WITH AN income,
nice set up for retired couple.
Lake frontage. Lot 60 x 250.
Inquire 11805 Whitmore Lake
Road. HI 9-2164.
7-17-p

FACTORY

Bob Fntch

FARMS FOR SALE

PRIVATE SALE — Our home
at 7335 Cowell, Ore Lake. May
be seen by apopintment. Write
C. J. Thoman, Rt. 1, Box 16,
Wauseon, Ohio.
7-24-x

LAKE HOMES

Mildred Shannon Sally Noeker

YEAR ROUND LAKE HOME, two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen, full bath, has full basement,
with automatic oil. furnace, garage. Immediate
possession. Only $8,000 with $1,000 down.

SMALL UNFINISHED home,
Hart^nd area, small down
payment, or will trade. Phone
229-9255.
7-17-p

Brighton, Michigan

City of Brighton

. . . .-f

108 W. MAIN
PHONE AC 7-1131

i

AQUA V1STA-IBC Homes
—00 DOWN. $87.75 mo. Our
lake lot or your*. Bamt*
brick, baths. Doane Bd. a t
Silver Lake. Open 1J-5. GB
8-412S.
Sept. l*-p

IN COUNTRY, new brick ranch type three
bedroom home, 2K baths, spacious living room
with natural fireplace, full basement, gas heat, attached two-car garage, lot 100x75 feet. Call on
this fine home.

PRIVILEGES on Fonda Lake, a nice weekend cottage with two bedrooms, kitchen, living

payment. 8202 Island Lake Dr.
7-24-p

COUNTS* RANCH BOMB
This Is one of the most attractive ranch homes w*
have seen for a long tin*.
Built in 1959 this spacfa
home looks like it Is brand
new. RoomF are Urge, tastefully decorated, 'hardwood
floors, full bmament with
finished recreation room and
bar. 3 bedrooms, 4oufcJe closets, family room, dinihg
room, nice kitchen (range
and refrigerator Included),
attached 1H car garage.
132x140 well-landscaped lot
just Vi mile from Brighton.
Realistically priced at
$19,900. Terms.

9&S5 MAIN ST. — WHITMORE LAK8 — HI f-tttt

Charles Schowerman

BIG CROOKED LAKE front*
age, 63 scenic acres for develop*
xnent. $30,000. Easy terms.

STRAWBERRY LAKEFROCsT
cottage, beautiful site, furnished, good beach. $10,000.

HURON RIVER frontage, 4
miles N.W. Whitmore Lake,
near popular

CHAIN OF LAKES, 3 bedroom
lakefront cottage,fireplace,aluminum siding, sand beach,
large wooded lot, $10,000.

NICE ROOMY S bedroom cottage on MO* x 199* shaded lot
Large seraened, porch and brick
patio. Strawberry Lake privileges, ideally cool spot for summerttving.$7,000, $2,000 down.

Chain-of-Lakes

with new 2 bedroom frame cottage, 4 piece bath, $9,250. $2,-

ayner

•I*

Insurance & Real Estate

500 down.

_

BRIGHTON
Detroit*™ call WOodwird 3-1480
EST. 1022 Open Sundays & Evenings by appointment

A C 7-2271
A C S-7S41

i
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Want Ads

BITS 0 ' HAMBURG USED CAR BUYS
BY MJKS. ELLEN

Me AFEE — AC 7-7885

Lakeland Kings Da ugh-' to Baldwin on Sunday to leave
held their regular meeting Jerry at the Odd Fellow-Reon July 9 at the home of Mrs. bekah Camp at Big Star Lake
Gordon Van Valkenburg, with for one week.
Mrs. George King, Mrs. Nor•
• •
man Wilke and Mrs. John RyThe Episcopal Church Woman as assisting hostesses.
en had their meeting teat
After
a
luncheon,
a
silent
Wednesday. Final plans for
Tliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiire
auction was held prior to the their "Gala Days Booth*" were
meeting.
discussed. An honored guest
The next meeting will be was Mrs. Jean Dimenti and
August 13, a planned potluck daughter of Shageluk, Alaska.
picnic at Kent Lake, in case Mrs. Dimenti is a former misof rain it will be at the Ham- sionary nurse. She and her
10 ACRES level land in city of WASHED SAND and gravel, burg Town Hall. Everyone to daughter are visiting a t ParBrighton, suitable for subdivid- beaches cleaned and sanded, bring an exchange game gift ishfield.
ing or an orchard home. Don- bulldozing, grading. We truck and table service.
•
• •
anything. AC 9-9297.
t-f-x
ald Leith Sr., 620 S. 7th St.
•
* •
Linda Bennett remains »
t-f-x
Charles Beals, son of Mr. patient in St. Joseph's HosLET US BUILD or repair your and Mrs. Roy Fisher of Santa
120 FT. PRIVATE lakefront, home or any building; free esti- Ana, Calif., is taking his basic pital. She received injuries
brick, 2 yrs. old, 4 bdrnx, 2 mate. We will not be underesti- training at Lackland Air Force in a fall off a horse several
weeks ago.
fireplaces,
2 baths, family mated. Pinckney 878-6636.
Base, Texas. Charles graduat•
• •
room, custom features. Phone
7-24-x ed from Santa Ana High School
Birthday congratulations on
229-6031.
7-17-x
in June. They are former arWE HAVE moved to 503 N. Le- ea residents and the children July 14 to Dorothy Smith and
$300 DOWN — $75 monthly, roy St., Fenton. Same high
Grace Harris, July 15 to Helen
3-Bdrm. ranch home, gas heat. quality workmanship; s a m e attended local schools.
Geryez, July 19 to Sandy Dens•
*
*
6315 Marcy Dr. AC 9-7848.
more
and July 22 to Clifford
low, low prices. Visit our lov7-17-x ely show room, or call us for Word has been received that Van Horn.
free estimates in your own Mrs. Grace Howard and her
•
• •
home. Fenton Upholstering Co. daughter, Mrs. Margaret SavThe Hamburg Rebekah Lodge
MAin 9-6523.
t-f-x ory, arrived at San Bernar- No. 489 is holding their annual
dino, Calif,, on June 29 and
visited
the Sidney Van Nesses. smorgasbord on Saturday, July
WATER WELLS, 3 in. to 10 in.;
20, from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
AUTO GLASS: Finest work test holes, electric pumps, They are all former Winan's Hamburg Town Hall. The puband materials. Pickup and de- pump repairs, well repairs. Lake residents now making lic is invited.
California their home.
livery service or use our car, Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319.
•
• •
•
• *
t-f-x
your choice. MUFFLERS. UNMrs.
Bernice
Baker and her
Saturday callers at the Lem
CONDITIONALLY guaranteed
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Bakto original consumer lor asFOR SALE — Extrudefl alumi- Tubb's home were Mr. Tubb's er and family left Wednesday
long as he owns the vehicle on num storm windows and doors niece. Mrs. Hazel Wietzel, her for a 10-day vacation on Manwhich it is installed. AIRCO Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone son, Donald Milligan and his atoulin Island, Canada.
t-f-x wife and daughter of Columsupplies. LEAF Spr* AC 7-2551.
Miss- Ardith

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

The

Business
Services

Business
Services

*c.-><.iiuaitra. fuctlil ICt?
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
only. TRUCK MIRRORS re-Phone AC 7-7531 or UP 8-3530. Cleo Collum were Mr. and Mrs.
condi t i o n e d, $3.50. ABE'S
t-f-x Bert Benham of New Port
AUTO PARTS, Howell, Phone
Richie, Florida. Mr. and Mrs.
151.
t-f-x TOP SOIL, gravel, stone, land- Benham are spending several
scaping, grading, mowing. SepFRENCHY'S DISPOSAL Serv- tic tanks and fields. Trench- months in this area visiting
ice.
Garbage and Rubbish. ing, Bulldozing. Eldred Truck & friends and relatives.
•
« *
Pickup by the day, week, or Tractor Service. 229-6857.
month, in city or rural. Also,
On
Sunday
about 25 pert-f-x
Clean - up work. Drums or
sons leathered at the home
Barrels for sale. We'll haul LET GEORGE DO IT - Free of Mr. and Mrs. George King
anything, )ust phone. AC 9-estimates on new gas, oil or to help their daughter, Mrs.
6816.
t-f-x coal furnaces and pi limbing. Norman Lentz, i^lebrate her
birthday. Amonp those presPETE'S LAWN SERVICE — Brighton Plumbing and Heat- ent was Mrs. King's aunt,
ing.
Phone
AC
9-271L
t-f-x
m o w i n g , raising, fertilizing
Mrs. Rose Coleman of Bend,
fcpading. Phone 878-6603 t-f-x WELDING — REASONABLE Oregon, who will spend part
FOR SALE — Varcon batteries rates, guaranteed, no job too of the summer with Mrs.
King and other area relatires, mufflers, tail pipes and small. Bill Willis. AC 9-7063.
t-f-x
tives.
auto accessories.
Gamble
•
* •
Store, Brighton AC 7-2551.
WE REPLACE GLASS - in aMrs.
Chris
Gagalis
and chilt-f-x lumlnum, wood or steel sash
dren
of
Ann
Arbor
are
spendC. G. Rolisoiv Hardware, 111
SAND; GRAVEL; Sandstone; W. Main St. AC 7-7531. t-f-x n# most of this week with
Top Soil; Fill Dirt; Stones, all
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Consizes: Flagstone; Bulldozing; C O M P L E T E , CARPENTER rad Lau, at Zukey Lake.
Ralph Madouse, HI 9-2320, or Service, rough finish, fast ex•
*
*
contact at Standard Station, perience Milton Carver, UP 8- Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
WTiitmore Lake.
t-f-x 6685.
t-f-x and sons, Greg and Jerry, went

№N?

Orland Winslow", spent the J
past two weeks visiting with
them. Miss Winslow returned
to Marquette on Sunday, July
14, by bus. She enjoyed being
in Lakeland so much that she
hopes to return again in August with her brother.
The Pinckney O.E.S. will
hold a Bazaar a t the Masonic Temple on Aug. 3rd. 9
A.M. to 2 P.M.1

* A

*

Last Tues<faV Mrs. Lois Borton and four of her Girl Scouta
returned home from a twoweek Camping trip on Drummond Island. Mrs. Margaret
Smith accompanied the group.
Those who went were Nancy
Suter, Nancy Hayes^Sue- Jen*
nette and Diane Sullivan.
The girls enjoyed swimming,
hiking and cook outs also a trip
to Sault St. Marie to see the
Locks, Mr. Borton went along
too but he stayed at the Borton Cottage on DrummondL
Mrs. S. E. Van Horn of Howell
is spending this week at the
Clifford Van Horn some.

1962
1962
1961
1961
1961
1961
I960
I960
1959

1959
1959
1959
1956
1958

Breeobrier Wagon, automatic
Po«tiac Bouovillo Convertible
Chevrolet Impala 2-dr. hardtop.
F-86 OMs
Rambler Wagon.
Poatiac Bomeville Convertible
Ford Fairlane 4-dr., 8-cyl.
Velkswagon
Plymouth 8-cyl. stick, 4-dr., low
mileage.
Poatiac 4-Door Hard Top
T-Bird —Sharp!
Chevrolet 6 eyl. 4 door
Olds 4-Door
Pontiac, 9 Passenger Wagon

FOUR DAYS
FOR YOU TO GET YOUR

Picnic Table

We Have Some Transportation Specials

We Buy
Late Model Used Cars

Bullard-Patton Pontiac

J

E. (irand River—Brighton—Phone 227-1971

FALCON

CHEVROLET

STATION WAGON
Automatic
Radio and Heater

y2 TON PICKUP
4 Speed
Transmission

1959

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY USED CAR!

1958

DeSOTO

EDSEL

4-Door, Power Steer.
Power Brakes, Power
Seat, Automatic.

HARD-TOP
Power Steering
Radio and Heater

SMITH FORD SALES
PHONE 1632
401 W. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL

WANT ADS

1 Mile East of Brighton on Grand River — AC 7-6841
Come Early & Bring: The Kids For FREE PONY RIDES

HELD OVER

HELD OVER

THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th
SO THAT EVERY ONE WILL HAVE A CHANCE
TO SEE THIS MAGNIFICENT PICTURE. IF
YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT'S GREAT, ASK YOUR
NEIGHBORS—THEY HAVE BEEN HERE!

Guests for the past week
at the John McMillan home
were Mrs. McMillan's sister.
Sister Mary Bernard and
Mother Mary Celesta.
• •*
On Tuesday, Mrs. Anna Dunn
was hostess to the Past PresiFULLER BRUSH SALES and dents Club of the Lakeland
SERVICE, Whitmore
L a k e Circle of Kings Daughters.
Area. NO. 3-6555.
t-f-x

Business
Services

BLACK and WHITE, color
film processing Camera repair.
Photography. Very reasonable
rates. 48 hr. Service. Whitmore
Photo Finishers. 9455 Main
Whitmore Lake. 449-2468.
t-f-x

My Neighbors

TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removing and fertilizing. Trimming and fertilizing of hedges. Monthly maintenance. For estimate Call
Howell, 3160.
8-28-p

NOW.YOU CAN SEE
THEiTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED HIT JUST AS IT
WASSHOWNjNJHE-MAJOR' YPSI-ANN DRIVE IN
M A I S ' O F THE WORLD!
PHOTO FINISHING, film for
sale, Camera Repair. Whitmore
Photo Finishers, 9455 Main,
Whitmore Lake.
7-17-x

WASHTENAW ROAD, ANN >RB0R
BETWEEN ANN ARBOR & YPSILANTI

STARTS WED. JULY 17
flESEMS A KtflG BOTHERS PKOOUCTK*

QUALITY

» W l 1Y
( r il V Y b toe B U Y !

CHEVROLETS

The truth is,
our dealt are
o u t In t h e
open . . . always! Stop by
QUALITY
CHEVROLET
for a ( o o d
OK
USED
CAB you ean
depend on for
service a n d
economy!

some • -

PONTIACS and
PLYMOUTHS
\\

g,

OUAUTY CHEVROLET

Rambler Station Wagon, 6-cyl., std. shift
Like new!
Chevrolet Impala 4-dr. Hardtop, P. steering
and P. Brakes. Clean!
Chevrolet 2-dr. 6-cyL p . Glide. Clean!
Chevrolet Station Wagon, 4-dr. V-8, Power
steer, automatic. Local car.
Cadillac 4-dr. Hardtop, full power. Like new!
Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe, P. Steer, P.
Brakes, Bucket Seats. Like new!
Bmck 2-dr., P. Steer, P. Brakes. Clean!
Chevrolet Pickup. Clean!
Chevrolet Pickup, long, wide box.
Chevrolet Impala Convertible, p. Steer, Automatic. Sharp!
1961 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe, P. Steer and
Automatic. Local car.
Chevrolet 2-dr, 6-cyL, Powergtide. Clean!
Chevrolet Corvair Station Wagon, two to
choose from.
Chevrolet Impala Convertible, V-8, Standard Shift
OMsmohtte 4-dr. Sedan, P. Steer and P.
Ford Station Wagon, ante

M r , 6-cyL, Std. Shift
C I s w t c t 4-4r, 6-cyL, standard shift
aaspertatioa Specials — Stop hi
at Qsnlity Chevrolet, Howeii, Mich.

SHOW STASTS EVERY NIGHT AT 8:30 P.M. AND
THE FEATURE STARTS AT 9:05 P.JVt—YOU CAN
SEE IT ALL >AFTER 11:00 PJf.2

STARRING GUY WILLIAMS
ALSO
STEVE REESE In

COMING SOON—

"THE SLAVE"

W * Wimft

9

"SAYME SAM '

p.

Q U A L I T Y
;

/ . • ' ; /

/

/

/

\\

NOW

and\\

-AT-

BRIfiHTON'S LARGEST
FORD DEALER!

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.
SEE: DAN—BUD—TERRY
Open 'til 8 PML — Saturday 'til 5 pan,
CALL TODAY AT AC 7-1171

